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Raising sexual assault awareness
By Tracey Gant

Campus News Editor
Every year the Peer Educator of Bryant
Universlty do an ven t called "Drawing the
Shades" . brawing the h ades i a script writ
ten by April Elliot showing both h t rosexual
and homosexual students being affected by
rape and/or sexual a aull. Peer educator,
students of Bryant University, participate in
these ski encompassin g the id, a of rape and
the ways to handle it. Stud ents involved in
h e e ski wer Taryn Bea udoin , Caitlin
Ryan, Alan Waters, and Brian F rd . Each stu
dent takes on a role of one of the homosexu al
or heterosexual students in the skit and
demonstrates the atmosphere an presSUIe
th ey feel dur!ng such an experience.
Drawing the Shades was presented during
three days of la tw ek, Wednesday October
31 fil, Thursday November 1 ", and Friday No
vember 2"d , and a Uowed studen !: to attend
for their own learning exp rience. Drawing
the Shades has been pres nted by peer educa
tor for the last five year . Wh seeing kits
like these ludents are able to und r. tand
how much pr ssure is put on a person. Within
Peer Educat cs, Drawing the Shade has been
a big part of their program, even though th y
do lither events; such, ,World AID Day, Al
cohol AWl]r~ness, and promotion for having a
Safe Spn ng Break.
Statistics for such ~ as s ~ ual assault
or rape are amazingly high. One in every four
women will be rap d during their lifetime
and u rpn. i Sly enoug one I'll every five
me w Hi e raped In tfieir lifetim e. Mo t think
of rape as being omething that happens w ith Drawing the Shades was presented during three days of last week, Wednesday October 31, Thursday Nosomeone you do not know, but 80 percent of
vember 1, and Friday November 2, and allowed students to attend for their own learning experience.
victims know their attacker. Another inter st
often it occurs. These skiL'! allow students to ee
bar. Finally Alan played a homosexual male who
ing fact is that 90 percent of incidents are drug or al
was raped by a guy friend in his parent's hous .
what is haPl'ening and som thing as trong a this
cohol related . When watchin~ apr senta tion like
stays in one shead.
Each character really imp acted those watching as
thIS one, which g ts into the lssues that many peo
For most, the skiL lone can portr y how intense
the room was dead silent.
pI are not willin to talk about, it ge t · you thinking
At one point during the pre entation the pre, en
these issues are and how much th y impact cam
about how much a college environ ment can impact
pu es around the nation, but the static help the
Lers askedbow many people knew someone who
you.
had been raped or sexu aUy assault d and a large
thers to believe in these issue. Peer educators put
The four stars Brain Ford, Caitlin Ryan, Taryn
portion of the audience stood up. This part really
together a rogram which opens up to' lies most
Beaudoin, and Alan aters played particular rol
keep in id ana are unwilling to address. They
shows in the broad ricture how much an incident
Brian took on the role of a straight male h o w as
like this happens. Talkin g about tl1ese issues and
m ade the audience believ that the stories were
ra ped by a woman after they had hung out one
real and th a Lthey could h ppen to you. The p ain
doing these skits in olleges allows studen ts t see
night. Cal lin was a heterosexual college £ 'lale
within their ey s was severe and April Elliot's skits
how cnlcial this issue has become. Peer educators
wFt was rap d by a male in her dorm room. Taryn
called Draw' g the Shades is somethin g that all
advocate for Bryant University stu dents to un der
pI yed a lesb ian wom an w110 was raped and then
camp us s h ould have because they really impact
s tand the issues an d then m ake a difference in their
watched h r girlfriend be raped by a man outside a
the audien ce,
community by knowing what it is like and how

Bryant's latest grad school ranking
By Brigit Clancy
Staff Writer
A cording to the Prjnceton Review,
Bryan t's Gradu a te School of Business
i one of the B st 290 Business Schools
in the country. Bryant is on of
twenty-thre schools.making their
first appearance on the list.
Jack Trifts, the Dean of the College
of Business commented, "'It is great
[that Bryan t's Gr aduate school is in the
Princeton Review]. We a re v ery
p rou d of this p rogram."
Kristooher Sullivan, th e Dean of
the Graduate School of Business said,
"1 was excited to see the graduate p ro
grams ranked in Princeton Review,
out n o t entirely surprised. Bryant i
an in stitution that is committed to x
cellence, and the Grad at Pr grams
are no exception. Based on the im
provem ents we have made in the cur
riculum and in the admission process,
coupled with the quality of our fac
ulty, I feel that our position among th e
best graduate schools in the country is
warranted. Our students tell us the
same thing. In fact the rating in the

Prin ceton Review is based larpely on
th e opinions of our studen ts.'
Bryant's Graduate Schoo l of Busi 
ness offer three graduate degree p ro
grams: the Master of Business
AdmiJ i tration (MBA), a Master of
Science in Taxa tion (MST), and a Mas
ter of Professional A ccountancy
(MPAc). 111e largest program is the
MBA, w hich is curren tly offered on
hrV'o schedules - a two year p rogram
as well as an accelerated one year p ro
gram .
"The graduate school is focus don
the success of UT students," said Sul
livan. Success of students i enabled in
s vera! ways. First, " the selectivity of
students has increased significantfy in
recent ye rs: ' said Sullivan. "The av
erage MBA GMAT i over 580 and we
continue to make strides to improve
the quality of our applicant pool."
Trifts add d, "There has been a d ra
matic increase in scores. The GMAT
scores were u p 70 points, which is
big." (The perfect score for the GMAT
is 800. Test takers can score anywhere
from 200 to 800.)
Second, Sullivan continued, stu
d ents' success is enabled because "the

structure of the p rogram is u niqu e in
that students jOin a class or ' cohort' of
other studffits. Thirty t thir ty-five
students rna e up a cohort and these
people move through the program t ge ther as a cohesi e group. Within
each cohort there is a con sistent study
team a well. This is a n innova ti ve p
proa ch and differentiates the Bryant
MBA program from most other part
time MBA programs aroun the coun
try." Trifts stated, "At m ost grad u ate
schools, you may work in a team with
someone and n ever see them again.
Here [at Bryant] you come to have 30
to 35 people c hort teams. You learn
m ore l1ere." Bryant clearly has a close
community in which every person is
given uniqu e and special a tten tion.
Relati n ships between stu dents as
w ell as relation ships between studen ts
and teachers are formed within this
welcoming community. Not only
does Bryant have a close-knit commu
nity, but it also has a diverse student
body. Trifts said, "The program
draws people from all over." Students
are able to interact with other students
from around the w orld.
Third, students' success is made

possible because "th e graduate pro
grams are ta ght mostly by fulJ time
facu lty who are experts in their re
spec 've clisciplin es. They regularly
publish in top academ ic journals and
most have Significant industry e xperi
ence as well. The subject matter that
is taught in the classroom is relevant
and can be applied to real world bu i
ness situation s. This is importan t be
cau e most of our students ar
currently orking professionals."
Finally, the su cess of students is
facilitated by Bryant's "top no tch facil
ities" that are available to gradu ate
students. Sullivan sid, "From the li
brary to the welln ss center, graduate
stud ents enjoy Bryant's commi tment
to pro 'ding them with the be tiacili
ties in which to study and par ticipa te
in campu s life."
O ver the years, the administration
has focused on developing the p ro
grams in th e Graduate d:1001. "A pri
ority has been development of the
program. We are working on increas
ing the qu ality. We have overhauled

Continued on page 5
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What to know before you go to the grocery store
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.Impaot: F' lasllc bags ollen tlnd up as oon
degmdable titter. When Chey enter the marille
el1Vironmen' they become -a threat 10 animals
there. Most cUTt1side recycling programs do
1"101 accept plaslJc shopplog baga
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The Toyota PrIUS has an EPA greenhouse
gas seore of 10, the best score possible.

• Optlo,.,.: Bring YQur ov.'fI bags and use
canvas. When that's not possible, choose
paper bags, wh oh are almost IIlways made
of «<l perce'll to 1 00 percent recycled malen 
al. Return plasllc snopplng bii1QS to ~uper
markets lor recycling . When you can carry an
item wIthout" beg . s kip the ba,g altogether,
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• Impact: The manulad urlng of paper C81JS
es deforestallon and consumes fresh waler.

I
, ~

..)

• Opllons: Use cloth dish towels and nap·
kins. which aan be l.a1Jnde~ed and reUsed . II
buyln
aper 10 Is and napkins, look lor
ones of 10 0 percent recycled material; any
used to clean up food spflls can go In the
compos! pile.

• TV sds. DVD pla~om. nnd "uble bu. ,,~ .Tcutc up
{O t ,tiO poun<J,. of CO ~ per ).......-.
• If ~ ou wm them off when yoo re ~~,t u"m

lit m, 'lOll .:an cUl lhal lIlIIpul )I 240 \luun ,.
Camplll""" !!en"mle up m 497 pnund; o f CO .
peT yealC TUm them off when yOll 'r<'- nOl lI!.lJ]g
tltem oLi aW >l3 paunu .

•

KAGES
• Impac t: Clamshells. clear or foam . can"
be recy Cled. TIl e pack.a gmg in creases Irans
po rtation cost because 01 increased bu lk.
Transportation causes pollution and uses
petroleum.

• Impact: Carton. m ade 01 polystyrefl e
plastiC p olymer (which looks sim il.a r to
Sty rofoam ) Gannot be recycled and do nOI
break down in landfills. In a ition. the ma nu
facturing 01 polystyrene uses byp roduets of
petroleum processing, 1I]VOiliing a nonrenew
able Iossil fuel.

• Opt ions: W hen posslble, buy rtems If') bulk
or packaged in paperboard, whICh typically is
made 01 recycled mate rial.

• Options: Buy -eggs in paperboard c<m lain
e1'5, which are made 01 40 percenl '" more
recycled mat rials and can tie recycled in
c urbs de-collection programs.

KITCHEN
refri~eralor

i. th1!

bigge,~l energy - o ~ in Ibe

l.:ildlen~

• A 1991 Wp, fm:zcr mode! whh 19-:11 cu bic feel
of'llnce ern it< 7~ pPUnU< ,-.I' 0l per Y .If
•
2002 ~ide· b~- id model Wi lh 19-_ 1 c:uhic
k et 1 Bp1lC~ elllit~ ...2 pIllll\d:. 01 C~ per year.
• R,,,,ptm:lOfj iIIl .,td rc.rri ~r.u"r " ilh an Et\"rgy
tM lIlotlcl can eliminuh: hu nJ.-cd,; of pouudl. f
COl JlCT )leac.

DINING ROOM
gel 30 percent of ~ IIr Il)ne~ In m
m~m , dnir}' lind mlllb')l 8< rno~ 1 Anleri':B""
do. your diet contnbutcs more Than
3.175 pounds of 0,- to Lhc

• Jf )1011

cnY i l"l)nnl~nl cll<:h year.

• Repla=.rai IDc" t wi th
Ii. h, e,!!g!: Itnd pOUltry tmLt
• Impact: T he International BoIllad Water
Associ alion, a tfada group in A1exandrfa, Va .
reports thal I.asf yesr. Ameri cans drank 8.25
Dillion gallons of batlloo wate.r. Energy is
IJSed to manufacture El nd lrensport botttes to
market, which uses tossil fuels .

• Options: When possible. bring tap water
trom home In a reusab le conlemer. When you
buy bottled water. make sure you recycl e the
container.

"",e Q.5{) Jln\,lnd~.

• C;o vcgelllinn nn ..ave l.fiOO pounds..

LAUNDRY ROOM

<try",

Dryingcl Lh in an uutumuli~
j ';1 till'
bOU,", or CO, e!m~~i n, in you r h.nne :
• If you run your dryet 10 1 1I~~ ~r
y u
product 82 ~ pound f CO~ p<'r yedr.
• I f your drycr has " m(>i~lre ~n~.lr , ou c:m
",d"e" CO2 OUlplli hy 1~ pen:: 'nl
• 1r "f}' your clOthe<; on a dollleshne TlW >ttl .

,,"L.

GS
• Impact: When plastic lugs arB re,,-yoled,
there's litUe irnpact. But the polyooaled paper
used for milk products and Illlzefl lood canOl be added to cumS/de recycle lrash ifl
SlJme co mmunities.

• Options: Plastic food containers inS! have
the number 1 or 2 or [he bottom , such as
milk jugs, can be- recycled . On ly a lew com
m unIties are able to recycle 1he ga,ble-style,
polycoated paper c arto ns, so choose plasfu;
and r-ecycIB.

BATHROOM
Ir you telk" an d!!ht-minulc hower every day_
you t:realc 1.J68 pollnds of COl annuatl~·,
• By ,I:ta.v in!! [wo miOllle un ()f your ,;!J"wcr
nm~ yo u c~n ,have that "mount by J4~ poundS .

• Impact: Like plastic grocery b ags, they
allen end up as IItt<lT ~nd can' t be recycled .
Over lime . Ihey wni break dawn into sms ller
p iaces , but I h ey nelier disappear.

~~~~~G~S!.....-

• OplTons: There 1H few options other than
USing reusalJle. " gi(1 plastic containers that
can evenlu.ally be recycled.. When using p las
lie food-storage bags , try 10 reusa Ihem as
many times as possible before discarding
tham

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

• Impact: When tnay end up In manne aovirorments or in wildlHe areas. they can causa
dislre-ss to animals. l1'1ey are photodegradable under partee! condllio ns. "ccording to
Murray. but that can take months or yttars.

• Options: At ttle very least, take the Ume
to cut apart
rings to prawnt animals from
becoming trapped.

.t1l1"'naLi.~· tr.lnslIlIS$i()n lUld 2-wltccl <in,'c

EPA greenhouse gas score: 10 t be'I ' '0'"
[IO,,;lJle)
Grams of CO2 per mile; Lc~' limn 2%
.2007 GMC YUkon 1500: iI-cyltrrder i/U5oline
engi ne wilh [lutomruic tran,mlssion antl :! WhCllI
drive
EPA greenhouse gas score' J (Wil\1 IU fl"ing
Ih, be t po'~h lt
,"'J
Grams of CO2 per mile: (,{.9 In D O

WHERE DO YOU STAND?

RS
• Impac • They have nOI degraded yet in
our his pry. according to Murmy. At beSl they
b~k down fnto smaller and smaller pieces
ovar time This applies even to those labeled
as biodegradable.

GARAGE
• 2007 Toyota Prrus: .t-eylthder hy1>riJ wlln

• Options: Usa paper grocery bags whef1
poSSlblu Make. good use af composl piles It
yOU can't compost. place weI garbage into
cttrbsldB cans and deal whh the yuck factor.

For n mor~ ~pecll1c c"!l'I pari-.)n or ltv" UUI
roolprim "t1mparc..~ W oilieJ";, )'OU un plu )Qur
pef';.QIf.11 mfOnTlUIIIlT1 illlCl a cnJ 'ulalOr Cn::J1
the f<!dl:.rall-n~lm, melltal? 1<:~I lnn ge/IC).
Go In www.epa.gov/cllmatechllngeJ
emls.slonsllnd calculator.hlml
ro h c~)I <Ir Y~hlCk'~ g;n:enhnux l'-a
gu Iv WWW.epa.gov/eml$8web

reo
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IIPork-er" Up!
By Cristine Cox
Staff Wri ter
You read right! TIle Multicultural
Student Union is having their annual
"Kiss-A-Pig" fund raiser! During the
past f w weeks you may have noticed a
lable in the Rotunda with bins cti play
ing photos of variolls Bryant students
and staff. Each year several people are
nominated to participate in the
fundraiser. A select few of the nominees
are then chusen to potentially kiss a pjg!
This year Ulere were so many nomi
nees that some w re paired up and
even still some people had to be re
Jected. (Sorry!) The nominees this year
in Iud: Shawn McQuillan of Residence
Life; John Rainone of DPS; Idilia (Dee)
Vieira and Monique Au tin trom the
ICC; Don Smith and Hezekiah Ross,
UI Bryant Bulldog Football players;
Diedre Fraser and M na MusarSkaya of
ISO and R ident A istant; John Lind
say and Richard Hurley from the CST;
Ken Person of Campus Management;
Stephen Bekkenhuis and PhilTip Weiss
of Greek Life & WJMF/Senate; and 50

mali a Ker and Dung Lee of MSU.
But who gets to actually kiss the pig?
This is where YOU come in! Members
of the Bryant community are askE'd to
donate money for a pecific faculty
member, student or member of Bryant
University's administration they wanl
to kiss a pig at the end of the fundrais
ing period. Whichever nominee has the
most money at the end of the period
gets ready faT a smooch!
All monetary contribubons from
twenty dollar bills to pennies will be ac
cepted. All of the benefits go to the
American DiabetesAssociation. Wade
Jubrey, Treasurer for MS says "this
fund raiser benefil<; both MSU clnd the
American Diabet Association. We us
a pig becau E' of the great contribution
it has been to fjgh Ling diabetes since in
Sl.Ilin i d ri ved fr mit"
What makes this undrai er great·
that Friday, November 9, 2007 at 2pm
lhe kis 'ing b g ins! On lh lawn outside
f th R tunda entranc t th
Vnj tructuIe one (or two) lucky mem
bers of the Bryant community will be
kissing an actual pig  defblitely a
sight not to b e missed.
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Atnica center hosts
alumni shado-w pr~gralll
By Maddie Archambeault

Staff Writer
&. in pas year , the Arnica center
is offering a shadow program where
fir t to fourth year tudents may
·badow one or more Bry nt alumni
ver wmter break. tudents will
shadow one of their three choice
alumni lor day dunng winter
break and gain valuable insight into
the bu!'inesR w rid. This program
was designed to assist students m
the difficult proel's of deciding
which career they would like to pur
sue as well as begin networking.
This is a great opportunity to get a
fiTst hand look at wh re on could
go with a Bryant degree.
To be considered for this pro
gram une must first look at the shad
owmg noteb k in the Antica center.
This resource has information on

each Alum: their job title, employer,
region, industry, contact information,
visit time that they requested, aca
demic background, an itinerary for
Lhe day, and more. Ne t, they must
ubmil an application that can be
picked up at the Arnica Center, and
resume. The applicalion in Iud
three to four paragraph , each on
different alumni that looks intere t
ing to the student. This i due No
vember 14. On December 4, after
Thanksgiving break, the 150+ shad
ow e and shadowers will be paired.
Each student pioo up their informa
tion and contacts the Alum to tlet up
a date. This simple process i weD
worth the time and effort whether
one i su r of Lhe:ir fu ture career r
not. It helps students to see what
their life after Bryant could be like in
a (9.ven job; whether po itive OT neg
ative it helps one's ever-changing ca
reer goals.

give a da.A.&A&A.

The Archway
www.bryantarch ay om

Internship Opportunities in Washington, DC
Submitted by the Arnica Center for Career Education
nterested in learning and living in the na
ion 's capital and earning 9 12, or 15 credits
hiJe being eval uated by Bryant professors
uring the spring summer or fall 2008 se
mesters'?
Well now i your chance ! Bryant University
a launched a new internship program
wo students are currently participating this
all:
'I have enjoyed every minute of my semester in

Internation

Washington, D.C. ! As an intern, I have learned a
great deal about how the govern ment works I have
met lots of great peopJe- great connections and
great friends- from all over the cou ntry! It has been
amazing to have this opportunity and J am very
grateful." Lauren Martin '08 (White House).
"From attending the presidential lecture series to
exploring the city. my semester has been f " of op
portunities to meet amazing people and learn new
things everyday. Jwou ld advise any student inter
ested in the DC program to take advantage of the
opportunity whether they have business specific

ducation Week

goals or not, because there are a variety of pro
grams and internships to be placed in." Merry Le
'08 (EnVironmental Protection Agency)

For more infonnation, attend an Info Session
on November 15 at 6 pm in th Arnica Center
for Career Education's Presentation Room. AU
majors and concentrati ns are encouraged to at
tend the session to learn more about this excit
ing program and applicalion process.
Written by: Kara Plourde '09

he

Catcb the International Fever!

w

November 12-16
Study Abroad
Country Specific
Information Sessions
Led by students who
have been abroad!
MOD

rya

1-21taly-BeDo 101
d-tJni 345
2-3 China-111li 354

Wed 1 114

r Ity -

~ ""''''''''
U A

Internships In Lon on!

11/12

2-3 Eng}

n

e

-

Summer 2008 program~
Must Start Application Process. FaU 2007

2-3 France-Uni 246

Popco

an a Movie!

Tuesday, November J 3
Swept Away
4-6 in JanUdes
Thursda.y. November 15
Th e Spanish Apartment
4-6 in JanBdes

2-3 Austra1ia-UDi 343
3-4 lreland- UBi 360
5·6 Spain-UBi 342
5-6 Soph, PrograIll-Uni
343

For more info
Study Abroad Office
saoffice@bryant.edu

Information Session:
November 1ST 2007 @ 6:30 pm
Amica Center for Career Education
Presentation Room
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Influneza shots for students
Influenza (flu) can cause body aches
sore throat. fever. cough. congestion,
and extreme fatigue. Your be t defense
again t this is aflu hot.

Date: November 28th (Wednes
day)
Time: 11:00am until 3:00pm
Place: Mezzanine in Rotunda

november 9, 2007

FYIs
Bryant Spirit Day:
Show your Bulldog Prid at Saturday's big football game. The first-place
Bulldogs will host Bentley College at 12 noon at Bulldog Stactium. A win
gives Bryant the 2007 Northeast-IO Conference Championship. Bentley will
be bringing several busloads of students to the game and we need t show
OlIT Bulldog Prid . The first 500 students wearing black will receive a FREE
rally towel courtesy of tIl Student Senate. This one is for all of the marbles.
Come early as a large crowd is expected and remember to wear your Bryant
Black to drown out the Bentley blue. Go Bulldog !

New Hours for the Chace Athletic Center Pool:
M/W: 9am-2pm, 4:15pm-5:15pm, 7:l5prn-9 pm; T(Th: 9:30am-5:15pm,
7:15pm-9pm; Fri: 9am-2pml 4pm-6pm; Sat: llam-6pmi S : llam -lOpm.

Cost: $10.00

Global Community Hour - ZIMBABWE:
A limited number of flu doses will be
available. Students may pre-register fro
Nov rober 2 nd through November 27. To
regi ter visit The Wellne Company
website at www.thcwllcomp.com.Click
on "Reg; fer Now".
Log-in = BRYSTUDENT7

If you have any questions, contact The
Wellness Company at 490-0942 or email
us at ofjice@jlzewellcomp.com

uvice.~.

Wednesday, November 14

Travel to a distant land with one of our very own international students. Ex
perience the culture, indulge in the cuisine, and learn the tradjtions of Ule
countries of the world ...all without ever leaving campus! Experience Global
Commun1ty HOl..IT with a Tour Guide: Kundayi Mawewa '10 on Wednesday,
November 14th at 12pm in the Bryant Center's Room 2C and Intercultural
Center. Plea c RSVP by Monda~ November 12 at intictr@bryanLedu or
x6946

Second Call for String Players:
If you play the violin, cello, viola or string bas please j in the first rehearsal
on ll1uTsday, N vember 8 at 7pm in the Bryant Center Music Room. All lev
els welcome. For more information please email
strings@organizati ns.bryant.edu.

Healtll Education and tire Brynnt Psychology Association

3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Janikies Auditorium

SLEEP BETTERI
Do naps help?
Why did I have that dream?
Does sleep have an impact on grades?
Pre.wmted by Bill Phillips, Counseli"g Services;
DiPl'ete, Healll, & Wellnessj Wolter
Fitzhugh M.D., Counseling Services

Jell

Spring Break 2008
Sell TripsJ earn Cash
and Go Free. Call for
Group Discounts. Best
Prices Guaranteed! Ja
maica, Cancun, Aca
pulco, Bahamas, S.
Padre, Florida. 800
648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.

" because few problems in life can be reduced to a formula.

It would be nice If the answers to life wereso simple. They never are.
But talking with a counselor can help make confusing is'lues cleareL

Bryont University Counseling Services
-Collfidential • Prajl!5Sianal • Na jee •
232-6045. Admin/stMian Wmg, Unistructure
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Bryant's grad
school ranking

p

o

Continued from page 1
the curriculum and how the curriculum is deliv
ered, " said Trif .
'The changes that have been made to the
MBA curricufum, and especially the cohort
model, h a y really enhanced the graduate
school experience for our students," said Sulli
van. " Our commilment to increasing the selec
tivity of our graduate studen ts continues to
strengthen the institution's reputation and bene
fit not 0 l y our currenl students, but the thou
sands of alumni from the programs as well. We
developed and launched the Master of Profes
ional A countancy program this past summer
lo as 1st acc W1bng majors at Bryant and other
qtlality undergraduate programs to earn a mas
ter's degree and prepare for CPA licensure. A
Bryant University as a whole continues to make
advancements with the quality of undergradu
ate admissions, the devetopment of n wbuild
in~ and facili ties and the recent announcement
to Join Divi ion One athletics, I feel that the
Graduate programs play an important trategic
role as well by expanding our offerings and in
creasing our adnussions standards."
So are yOll interested in attending Bryant's
Graduate School of Business? Sullivan said, "It
is important to note that both the MBA and the
MPAc programs can be completed in one year
of study and that undergraduate students at
Bryant are encouraged to consider graduate
study. To find out more about a specific pro
gram or the adrois ions erocess, J advise you to
make an appointment WIth a graduate school
advisor or attend one of our monthly informa
tion sessions." Trifts ommented, "The pro
gram has all of the benefits of a full-time
program in a part-time program."
Bryant' - foco n students, its clos knit com
munity, and its diversily make the Graduat
School of Busine s one of the best. Bryant is fi 
nally being recognized for its greal achieve
ments in education.
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Summary: Reports of a subject with a severe
nose bleed. EMS was actjvated.

LARCE
OCT 29 2007-Monday at 11 :20
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A report of a stolen wallet.

EMT CALL Medical Service Rendered
ocr 29 2007-Monday at 20:15
Location: CHASE ATHLETIC CENTER I GYM
I MAC
Summary: A reported leg injury. EMS was acti
vated.

DJ ORDERLY CONDUCT
OCT 30 2007-Tuesday at 00:45
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A caJl infonning DPS of a di pute.
Officer dispatched.

ASSAULT
NOV 3 2007-Saturday at 00:20
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: DPS Officer' were as auJted while
attempting to restrain a disorderly person.

EMT CALL Medical Services Rendered
NOV 3 2007-Saturday at 01:24
Location: RESIDENCE HA LL
Summary: A report 0 an intoxicated male.
EM wa activated.

EMT CALL Medical Services Rendered
OCT 30 2007-Tuesday at 03:3
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: A report of a person with stomach
pain. EMS was activated.
VANDALISM (Re idence)
OCT 31 2007-Wednesday at 01 : 10
Location: RESIDENC '" HALL
Summary: A report that a door was kicked in.

CCIDENT Motor Vehicle Acoident
OCT 31 2007-Wedne day at 14:20
Location: JOHN MOWRY ROAD
Summary: A cementtTllck hit pole that se UTes
the Hall 3 circle.
LARCENY
OCT 31 2007-Wedne day t 16:35
CE HALL
Location: RESrD
Summary: A report of a :tolen cell phone.
EMT CALL Medical Services Rendered
OCT 31 2007-Wedne day at 17: 14
Location: ENTRY CONTROL STATION
Summary: A report ofa person having severe
che t pains. EMS was activated.
EMT CALL Medica] Services Rendered
NOV 2 2007-Friday at 14:39
Location: BRYANT CENTER

VANDALISM (Residence)
NOV 2 2007 -Friday at 15: 15
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A report that a window was broken
during the night.

EMT CALL Medical Services Rendered
NOV 4 2007-Sunday at 00:31
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: A report of an intoxicated male. EMS
was activated.
VANDALISM
NOV 4 2007-Stmday at 01:42
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A report of vandalism to an el

at r.

BIAS INCIDENTS None Reported

To report a bias incident or hate
crime, go to www.brvant.edu/bi or
call the Bias Incident Hotline at x6920
Bia related incident - a threatened,
attempted, or completed action that is
motivated by bigotry and bias regard
ing a person's real or perceived race,
religion, natural origin, ethnicity, sex
ual orientation, disability, or gender
status. Examples of these incidents in
clude name calling, offensive lan
guage/acts, and graffitilbehavior.

Internships in Washington, D.C.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR A LL MAJORS
Visit the
ASRI Holiday Craft Show

Spring , Summer, Fall 2008 Program

on

December 1

10:00 - 4:00

Information Session :

Thursday November 15, 2007 @ 6:00 pm
Arnica Center for Career Education
Fall 2007 Interns: Lauren MartIn '08- White House
Merry Le '08- Envi ro n mental Protection Agency

Catnpus news
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s week's Sp tligh s
b8 CSI Student Leader:
I Dave Georgantas, '08

University: Lorenzo de'Medici
Location: Florence, Italy
Partner: API
Semester Abroad: Spring 2007
Duration: January 27th  May 19,
2007
Reason lor Going:
The reason I studied abroad IS be
cause I couldn' t think of enough rea
son to NOT study abToad. J have
always wanted to travel to other
counlries and see the world and this
was the perfect opportunity.
Best ExperienceIMemory:
My b st experiences all relate to trav
eling around Europe and living in
Italy in general. The food, people,
places, traveling, and living in an
other counlry
come together to
make my best experience and memories.
leaning tower @ 4 ami

an

Dave is currently the Pr-sident of the Student
Programming Board and al 0 erves as one of
the member of th Leadership Council. Be
sides thi , he i a Peer Advisor in Academic
Advising and has been a Bryant E perience
Leader. Dave W<u selected b cau e hi..c;
charisma, pas ion and fun loving attitude
pr ve him as the type of student leader that
this award was made for. Dave's relation
ship with fellow leader', his unfaltering
work ethic and hIs leadership ability make
him the perfect cand1date for CST' first Sb.l
dent SpotlighL TI1e entire CSI staff would Uk
to conlragulale Dave as being selected as th
first Student Spotlight awarcf recipient.

CSI Student Leader:

Funny Cultural Experience:
1 have almost b en killed by every form of transportation available in Italy.
Whe people warn you about wearing yo T ipod or mp3 player in public, don't
take that lightly. I would walk everywhere I went around the city which is fun
Taryn is currently the FLAC Chah and Elec
and dangerous all at the same time. It's d ngerous because if r,ou get lost in
tions Chair on the Student Senate, the Copy
your own private rock session for more than a minute, you will become [talian
Editor of the Archway, an Ambassador, an
roadkill. They have sneaky electric buses tha t don't make any n oi e, squeeze
Admi sions Fellow, a member of Delta Sigma
down side streets and stop for no one, polic with no regard for pedestrians,
Pi, has studied abroad, held various intern
fast car, trains, espas dilven by people who think they o\.vn the sidewalk and
ship , and much, much more. Besides this,
the road, and worst of aU bicychsts who ding their Uttle bell at you to move out
she is an Admissions Fellow and has been
of the way. You tell me what you wouJd do it you were walking arolmd and
next thing you know two bikers pedal by YOll and DING! DING! You're tuck in I both a Bryant Experience Leader and an Ori
entation Leader in the past. Taryn was se
the middJe of two kamikaze rider. TIUs may not sound loo funny, especially
lected because of her positive attitude,
when you 're jamming and next thing, your life flashes before your eye; , but
unfaltering work ethIC, ability tu see the big
when y u see it happen to oUler peopTe, yoo can't help but laugh.
pictur~, and opennes wiU, h T ideas. The
LSI Team ha been onstanLly am<lZed by
How was the school different from Bryant University?
Lorenzo de' M did IS very difierent from Bryanl For starters the classes are in
I Taryn's ability to be involved in so many dif
building. scattered around the city and you hav to punch in a code to enter the ferenL organizallons, and to jump from one to
the other, never missing a b at and always fit
main gat . The tea hers aTe allltalians and f r the most part their English is
ting right into her role in each.
pretty accurate but you have to get ul:ied to th~ir accen quickly and some
ords ju t don' t translale. On morl maio differ n IS your I. sses are my
scheduled once each week for two and a hal hours, for those uf you who take
rught class; imagine every class b ing that long and the Italians don 't believe in
15 minute break .

aryn Beau oin, '08

How did this experience change you?
If you know me, and ven i yo u d ( n' t you robably have seen me nmnmg
around campus. I am ne of th se "hallway p
r walkers" always runnmg 0
the next th ing. After b eing abroad I learned to apprecia te the hou rs of the d ay
more th an I did before I left. Dm'lntime is KEY and the Italian taught me to
take time to relax and enjoy eve'J day, even if it's only for 5·10 minute, . They
work to ave, not Live to w ork an 1 admire that tate of mind.
Would you stu dy abroad given the opp ortunity?
YES! I would absolutely drop everything and stud y abroad given the chance.

Want tf) §ee "'f)ur
f)r-Qan-zatif)n~§ name in
liQht§'?
Email archw ay@bryant.ed u
Subject line: "Sp otlight"

(V\,t erV\,: Melvie wgVtt owLer, 'Otg
Concentration: Communication
Minor: Marketing
Internsh ip Site: College Sports Tele
vision
Location: New York, Summer 2007
What did you learn about th e pro
fession ?
I gain d a broad idea of every
thing having to do -w ith television
broadcasting. It was a very relaxed
atmosphere which I was glad about
because I was nervous at Erst. Every
one is friendly and eager to help. I
didn't realize before how many de
partments went into television broad
casting (accounting, ~raphics, sales,
research, etc). Theres so much that
goes into creating television!
What were your major resp on si
bilities?
Production was my major focus:
transcribing and logging tap es. Pro
ducers use the tapes to put together
the show. I helped in research and
marketing to create d ifferent cam
paigns to promote CBS CST (sponsor
hip of PowerBar and new shows) as
well as making college campuses
aware of CST. 1 helped a lot with art
direction (specialty sh oots - I helped
et up ts, found fabrics for backde ps, ligh ting boxes, etc). I assisted

in organizing actors w ho played ath
letes w hile getting their clothes for
the shoots.
Graphics was another focus. I at
tended a seminar and learned ab ut
the different types of graphics that
are displayed on a television screen.
N ow I notice it a lot more wh en I
w atch t levision and under stand how
to put graphics together.
~di ting was a min r focus. I sat in
on some editing session s which was
really cool because there was a pro
duc r and editor who would go from
the logging sheets, see the best times
for shots, put the segment together (1
minu te buzzer) played after a com
mercial break. The one I watched
was the College World Series about
the traditions and rituals of tail-gait
ing.
What did you find m ost challeng
ing ab out your internship?
Commuting! 1 Y2 hours bofh ways
takes a lot out of you . There was lots
of transcribing and logging which
even though is essential to put the
icture together gets kind of tedious.
w ould have liked little m ore
hands-on work in editing but the pro
fesgjonals w ere doing it, and I wasn't
real1y qualifi for !:fiat yet
What d id you fi n d m ost reward

f

ing ab out you r internship?
I definitely have an idea now of
w hat a job in the real world takes,
and I really liked interacting with
everyone there and know I want to
w ork in that type of atmosphere (pro
fessional but [aId back). I fove sp orts
and the field is always changin g so I
had a lot of variety because of that.
I m ade good con tacts and the p ro
ducers were really help fu l about h ow
to break into the mdustry since it's
tougher for females to get i.nto the
sports indu stry. I always thought I
wanted on-air but there is so m u ch
going on behind the scenes that it be
came really appealin&to me.
Internships are so Important to do
w h Ue we have the opportunity in
school because you learn a lot that
you don't learn in the classroom. I
love m y classes, but w h at l did this
summer I didn't learn in class - I
learned it hands on.
What did you learn ab out your
self?
I alw ays thought J ju t wanted to
make a lot of money, but I really want
to do something that I 10 e, and I
don't want to dread going to work
everyd ay. r actually liked the market
ing aspects more then I thought r
w ould so I'm going t try to get

marketing internship this semester. I
don't know w hat I want to do yet so
'm trying to have a lot of d ifferent
things on m y resu me.
D id you receive compensation for
your Academic internsfiip?
No.
Who was your faculty sup ervisor
and w hat were your academic re
quirements?
Dr. Kevin Pearce, Communication.
Send a weekly email detailing
what I did and kept a weekly log and
wrote a paper at the end of the week
saying what I learned.
Marie is willing to discuss her in
ternship in more detail! Email her at
mlightow.

Winter break is an excellent time to do
research a ll su mmer internships and jobs.
The Arnica Centerfor Career Education
will be open du ring tile break and stu
den ts are welcome to use the Career Li
Imll]/ flnd/or meet with a career calm clOT
dll rll1g this time.. Stop in or give liS a
call at 401-232-6090.
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Saturday'S Bryant-Bentley showdown has more than just the con
ference title on the line: with the Bulldogs moving out of the North
east-l 0 Conference next season, they sever one of the most exciting
rivalries in Division II. The Bulldogs and Falcons line up on the
same foo tball field Saturday for perhaps the final time.
By David Giardino

Sports Editor
On a chilly Saturday in November, th Bentley
College Falcons (7-2, ~2 NE-lO will travel to Bull
dog Stadium. Their opponent : the conference lead
ing Bryant University Bulldogs (7-2, 7-1 NE-IO),
wno,can clinch their first outright N ortheast-lO
Cc:mfer~ce ·tle.in the program's young history
WIth a Victory. Just a any good rivalry should, the
teams play the final game of the regular season with
~ th conference and playoff implications on the
line.
However, as fans fill Bulldog Stadium for the
12:00 pm game, hopin& to watcb their home team
~ through its bitter rIval on a way to a conference
title, they may not realize Lhal this i the last time
th Y will do so - ever. Bryant's acceptance into the
No~east Conference. a Djvision I program, has ef
fectively ended one 0 the most well known Divi
sion n rivalries. Whether Bentley chooses to remain
in the Northeast-IO Conference or travel to another
they will ~ot be meeting up with the Bulldogs for '
any mearungful gamesm th near future.
Tlle BuDaogs have more to think abou t than the
final chapter of a fierce r ivaJry. The team returns
home lhis Sa turday afternoon looking to snap a
two-game losing skid marke by sloppy and forget
table play. The Bulldogs dropped a 30-0 contest at
DivislOn I Stony Br~ok ~o week ago, and last
week made ESPN highligh~ reels for the wr ng rea
son: Southern Connechc;ut treshman running 6ack
Jerom Freeman rush ed tor an NCAA Divi ion n
record 418 yards 011 34 carries to lead th e Sou thern
Connecticut Owls to a 56-28 win. The skid snapped
Bryant's program-b est seven game winning streak
to open the regular season .
This Saturcfay will be the ninth ever meeting b 
tween the two school . Bentley owns the series I ad
at ~ , but tpe .Bulld?gs ha~e won two straigh t
agarnst thell' n vals, rncludin a 36-1S win in

"YaltJ:a m last. season. Head coach Marty
Eme IS 26-13 m four seasons with the Bull
dogs, and is 2-1 11 time against Bentley,
including two traight wins.
Bentley brings a three game winning
streak into Saturday's game, and would
own a share of the conJerence title with a
w:.in this weekend. The Falcons are coming
off a 17-10 non-conference win at
Millersville last Saturday. The squad
boa ts the besl detense in the Northeasl-IO
So~erence, le~ding in all significant sta
tiStical categon .s.
The Bunaog offense looks to regain the
volatile attack they prong on opponents
through the first seven games. Senior
~arteTback Charlie Granatell enters this
week's game with 54 career pas ing touch
downs imd 6,614 career passing yards.
Sophomore standout running back Lind
say Gamble needs 142 rushing yards for
hiS first 1/ODO-rard season.
Before the kid, the Bulldogs were
ranked first in {he region, and currently
ar ranked fifth; the Falco s are ranked
eventh r SIonany. The NCAA will select
the 2007 Division H playoff field on SWl
day, November 11 at 1]:30 am. on ESPNU.
N m at r the u t orne Saturday; th
Bulldogs w ill own at least a sh are of the
Northeast-l0 Conference. Given the cir
cumsta ces, the Bulldogs would love to
end their intense rivalry 0 a high note,
defeating the Falcons in front of,
"bl ~c~ed-ou t" Bulldog Stadium, clinching
thetr first North east-ID Conference title.
Either way, the rivalry has proved to be an
COUltesy of
exciting. thrillin g sh ow case f r both ath
~etes a-!1d ~ tudents, an.d Saturday's game is, Senior defensive lineman Mark Gunther has 2.5 sacks and
III alllikeliho d, th final ch p ter in the
20 s olo tackles, leading the Bulldog defense th roug h an
Bryant-Bentley footbal1 st ry.

Inside th e 2007 R enular Season
Scoring Offense

Impress ive 2007 reg ular season.

ogs

To

27.2 (4th )

Tom Ferrigno

Scoring Defense

24. 1 (5th)

Year: Junior

Rushing Offense

Sport: Swimming
Why this dog was picked: Junior Tom Ferrigno paced the
men's swimming team to a 103-66 win ov x Clark UniverSity
and a 104-61 win over Gordon CoUege with victories in the
lOO-yard backstroke (56:36), the SOO-yard free tyle (5:01.26),
and the l ;OOO-yard freestyle (1 :11.03).

Passing Offense

Passing Defense
Total Offense

Nicole Radzik

Total Defense

J5 1.1 (4th)
Year. Senior

Northeast 10 Conference Standings
School
NE-10
Overall
BRYANT
Bentley
Southern Conn.
A merican Int.
Stonehill
Merrimack
C.W. Post
Assumption
Pace
Saint Anselm

6-2

7-2
7·2

6-2

6-3

7-1

6~2

5-3

4-4

3-5

2-6

7-3

5-4
4-5

3-6

3-7

1-7

1-9

0-8

0-9

Sport Cross Country
Why this dog was picked: Bryant lJruversity senior Nicole
Radzik captured first place honors at the 2007 NCAA North
east Regional Championship on Saturday afternoon at Van
Cortland Park in the Bronx.. Radzik, the 2007 Northeast-l0
Confer ence Champ ion, earned a trip to the NCAA Cham pi
onships for the second year in a row by finishing in a time of
22 minu tes, 43 seconds.
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Men's
basketball
falls to
UConn, 100-65
By David Giardino

Sports Editor
The Bulldogs took their lstomary ex
hibition tri p to the Hartford Civic Center
last Su nday afternoon and gamer d an
eerily similar result as in 2006. This time
around, Bryant shot just 32.8 percent from
the fl or and fell to the Huskies, 100-65.
Jon Ezeokoli scored 15 points and grabbed
'even rebounds, while Ryan M Lean
chIpped in with ten points and had five
boards, providing the few positive high
hghts the Bulldogs can take from the con
te t. The squad turned the ball over 17
times and trailed 51 -38 a t the half.
The Huskies were led by Jerome
Dyson's game-high 27 pOints, and the
team overall shot a solid 50 percent from
th e floor for the game. Dyson shot 7-o.f-13
from the floor, incl uding 5-<>f-7 fr m be
yond the arc. In the past two seasons the
Bulldogs have been outseored by UConn
175-1l0~ but have played the Division I
powerh u e hard throughou each con
tesl. Last sea on, the Bulldogs also took a
5h t at Division I Syra lse, playing their
o ponen ts hard on oth ends of the court.
Connecticut, before an altendance of
8,563, u ed a 13-7 advantage in offen ive
rebounds to outscore th Bulldogs 23-0 in
s cond chance points. OveraJl, the Huskies
out-rebounded Bryant to a tu e of 52-33,
and forced Bryant into com i tting 33 p r50n al foul ' . Thos fouls transl teef into 46
free-throw attempts, and the Huskies were
able to cash in on 31 of them.
Dyson, w a was lin ited to just five
minutes of playing time in the firs t half
due to foul trouble, had his way offen
'ively in the second ha lf. He made a
three-point play 40 seconds into the sec
ond half and allowed that up with a
thre point g al 36 seconds later and the
Huskies opened up a 57-381ead and were
not challenqed again by the Bulldogs.
The mens basketball team opens the
season on Saturday, November 17, agairu: t
the University of Br idgeport. Bryant'S first
c nf ence gam e js at Saint Ans 1m on No
vember 20; the squad returns to Smithfield
for i fir t horne c nierence game against
Franklin Pierce on Sunday, November 25.
UConn opened its regular s a n play
Wednesday, Novem ber 7, against Morgan
State.
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Celtics round out ew
England's 'Beg Three'
five d~aft p~ck to Seattle for shaIJl shooter ~ay Allen .
Allen IS a big name All Star but 15 on the tail end of his
career. He has one, mayb two good YE:'ar' left in him.
That wasn't enough for Cel tics fans. Allen would add
The BIG 3 .... Thal is the talk of New England. You
maybe eight more wins to the learn. Pe pIe had mixed
would think that in a region with two t ams d stined for
r view about it. The Celtics had a chance to g t a decent
th championships in their respective sporls, a third
player in th draft but traded for a veteran. Allen is
sport woUldn't even be on the radar. That's why New
looked upon as one of the classiest guy in the NBA bUL
England is 1e be t sports region in the world. No mati r
not a a avior for the Celtic franchi e. The Cel needed
ho~ go
two f the ports are, if you turn on your
radi , you'll pr bahl¥ hear people calling in to talk about L do s mething else, something thal w uld blow the
country away and park tick t ales. So they did ..
something else.
The Boston CIties ann unei'd on July 31 that they had
Th Boston Red Sox are W rid Serie champions, and
made a deaJ with
the New Eng

the Minnesota
land Patriots are
Timberwolves.
currently steam
The deal would
rolling the com
ship eight p lay
petition at an
ers out of 80 ton
undefeated 9-0
in exchange for
mark, yet all the
one. Tha t one
ta 1k is on the
player however
Boston Celties.
IS w rth eight
The Celtics!
players and
You have to
more. Kevin Gar
be kidding me;
nett, nicknamed
who cares about
"KG," or ''BIG
the Celties. They
TICKET," was
firushed with the
dealt to Boston.
NBNs second
Garnett is one of,
worst record last
i£ not the best
season. People
player
in the
were rooting
game today. He
h ard 0 the
is a dynamic, ex
CeHics to 100 e.
plosive force at
If they had the
the power for
worst record,
ward position.
they would have
He m ay be un
the be t chance
dersized as a
to acquire the
cen ter but makes
NBA, amateur
up for it with his
draI s number
speed. ntis was
ne pick. That
going to put th
pick was such
Courtesy of MCT Campus pride baCk inlo
lmportant acqw
the Celtics. What
ilion becau se it Celtic Paul Pierce finally has been given some help in 2007 with the addih ad been missing
contained 7-foot, tions of aU-stars Kevin Garnett and Ray Allen.
ince 19 6 cou ld
19 year uld fran
ave pas ibly
chise center Gr eg a den out of Ohio State. This wa a kid
been
brought
back
in
one
trade.
The
Celtics
hadn' been
you could build a dynas ty around .
The NBA draft lottery happened and the Cellics were competitive since the dynasty ended in the ighties. The
ticket sale were <llways on par with the rest of the league
stunned at what they witnessed. They were 2 losses
but everyone new Lhat Bo ton had more potential than
away fr In being the wor t team in the league, and they
that.
just missed ou t on getting the number on e pick. Greg
Proof wa in the pudding when the Celtics released
Oden as not going to ave the fran chise. Celtics fans
the season tickets. They led th league in sales and were
were in an uproar. What now was the main question
sold out in three hours. That h dn't h app ned to the
bem asked7 Do we suffer through ten more years of los
Ce1tics, well, ever. Kevin Garnett had created the buzz
ing oefore another impact center comes around?
that th e historic franchise so desperately needed. Now
The elties knew they h ad to regain their fan base.
that the Sox are in the off-season, we have found our re
They had to pull off a move that would m ake Red Auer
placement. Thank you KG and Ray Alien, and now Paul
bach come back t the Garden.
Pi.! ree; you have what you so desperately wanted .. .5ome
On draft day the Celtics traded th ir useless number
Help!

By Ben Conn

Contributing Writer
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M in n esota at Green Bay

G reen Bay

Minn.

Green Bay

Green Bay

Cincinnati at Baltim ore

Baltimore

Baltim ore

Baltimore

Baltimore

Dallas at NY Giants

NY Giants

N Y Gian ts

NY Giants

NY Giants

Detroit at Arizon a

Detroit

ArizQnil

Detroit

Arizona

ChlcagQ at Oakland

Chic go

Chicago

~

Chicago

Indiilnapolis a( San D iego

1nQy

Indy

Indy

Indy

San Eram:is,g at S!;:attle

Seattle

Seattle

Seattle

Sil!l flan.

ew o.rl.

I have been going t the Fi 58 C nter on a regular
asis and w uld like to get m re ssistance with
m y workouts. D oes the Fitness Center off r per
sonal train in sessions?

Many members of our staff have the skills and
kn w ledge to assist you in improving your work
ou t routines. All of our members an be found
working ou t in the center when they are not on
duty. We have staff members w ho are varsity ath
letes tha t can share their training knowledge with
you. We h ave member of our cross-country team
who can offer you mor insigh t into improving
your cardiovascular exercise programs.
Staff m emb er Mike Detuzzi is a competitive
bodybuilder who is available for personal appoint
ments to help you with nutrition and weight train
ing exercis s to improve your p ysique. Am anda
Staples offers an Abdominal training progt'am that
many members enjoy because of the personal atten
tion that sh offers. Please stop in and make an ap
pointment and we will be proud to erve you!

Submit your questions to Fitness Center
Director Tim Brien via The Archway:
archway@bryant.edu
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Outside Pitch:
Celtics trio possess more than just talent
By Stephen Demers

Sports Edlt01'inl Assistant
Amid the Red So World Series cel bration
and the Patriots domination over U,e Colts, an
other important Boston sports event occurred.
The new-look Boston Celtics took to the court,
and howed us why this is truly a pecial time
to be a New England sports fan.
It' b en 21 years since the Boston Celtics
won a NBA championship. Since that time
Celtia fans have dealt Wlth p r management,
awful coaching, and just overall bad luck. It
eemed like every ye r the Celtics were play-

year, bUll can tell you that this season ram
I e ' to be on of excitement because of the
qualities this trio posses es.
An overall dedine in popularity and televi
ion viewer hip ha occurred over the last
decade in the NBA. Many' critics blame this
iall on the "Sportscenter ' highlight which
brought the All-Star dunk contest into every
gam . Others blame the inerea e of high
school players who are not mature ana still
ther critics point to the hip-hopification of the
gam as the rea on for the decline. None or all
of these reasons may be contributing to thi
sad collapse. Either way Nl3A executives must
be happy w ith the Celtics' acqui ition of Ray
Allen and
Kevin Gar
nett.
As much
asNBA
Commis
sioner
David Stem
tries, the
NBAis
known right
now for ego
driven stars
uch a

Koh

~~

____________

~~u=~~~

__

Bryan,
Allen Iver
on, and Le
BronJames.
Bryant and
Iverson sin
gle-hand
edly give
sports
columni l a
week's
worth of
mat ria l
with their
~~~~wtuney

Gourlesy of MGT Campus
i~g for a n u mber 1 d raft p ick, only t see t e
pmg pong bans fall the other way. After miss
109 out on this year's n umber 1 pick, the
C ~1 ti cs decided to take rate into their own
han ds. They actively worked h e trade Lines
and acquired two NBA tars.
At tfie end ofJun, even-time all-star Ray
Alle was acqUired from the SeatUe uperson
ics in echange for the always injured Wally
Szczerblak, Delonte West, and lhe Celtics first
round d raft p ick. Most Boston fans believed
Celhcs General Manger Danny Ainge made
yet another blunder. West was an upcoming
s~~ nd the Ce~tics starting point guard. In ad
dltion, the Celtics gave up on the fifth pick of
the dr ft, an newly-a quired Allen was om
.ng off ank! urgery.
The tid lurned, however, when th Celtics
ann ounced th y had acquired 100time All-Star
Kevin Garnett. In exchange, the Celtics gave
up Ryan Gomes, Gerald Green, Al Jefferson..
Theo Ratliff, Sebastian Telfair, and a 2009 first
rotmd draft pick. The Celtics were making a
c nscious decision to win now. All of a sudden
Danny Ainge went from being placed in th
sam category as TO "Nancy" Drew to being
praised alongside Tom Braay an David Ortiz.
The idea of Paul Pierce being teamed with
Allen and Garnett b rough t back memories of
Larry Bird, Robert Parish, and Kevin McHale
for many local fans . The Celtics bandwagon
was up and running again and fans w ere al
ready calling for an N BA Finals a ppearance.
I'm not sure how far the Celtics Will go this

pO t- ame
press con

ferences and trade demands.
All of the selfish qualities that most NBA
athl te po es seem lost on Pau l Pierce,
Kevin Garnett, and Ray Allen. When the
Celtics announced the acquisitjon of Allen and
Garnett this summer they held a joint press
conference. Pierce joined both players on stage
and they posed for pictures together. This is
almost Ulmeard of in to ay's w rld f profes
si.~mal sports. Can you picture Kobe sharing a
picture w ith a teammate?
It's not just the press conference either Ulat
is fascinating about this trio. lL is also their in
tensity on the courl. Garnett is Brady-like in
his concentrati n and competiveness during
the game. During a pre-season game, he dov
across th court to ave a ball bouncing out- f
bounds. Thal1ype of dedication js impres.ive,
and will definitely rub off on his teammates.
Not to mention there is an appreciation for
the Celtics storied past among tile trio. Watch
ing PaulPierc honor former Celtics coach Red
Auerbach with the unveiling of his signature
on the c urt a ening night was a huge step for
the Celtics organization. It is important for the
Celtics t recognize all of their p ast accom
plishments and the legends that paved the
war for the trio.
can't guarantee th at the Celtics will bring
h ome a NBA Cham p ionship d uring the 2007~
08 seas n, but I can guarantee th at Celtics fans
will gel Ule opportunity to w atch three tal
ented players w ho are true class-acts.

Wellness Weekly
Coach Tim's
Workout for the Week

Day #2
wmge/Side lunge/Body weight
squat: sets ono each
Military Barbell press: 4 sets of
lliYJa
8
pun-ups 2 sets of 8
Upright rows: 4 sets of 8
Front squats: 4 sets of 8
Deadlifts: 3 sets of 5
Hang Cleans: 3 sets of 5
ITlcline Bench Press: 3 sets of 8
BeT/a, press: 5 ts of 5
Dumbbell Curls 4 ets of 10
Incline Dl/mbbell Pre!;s: 5 sets
Tricips Extensions! 4 sets of 10
of5
Med,cine Ball Trunk Twists: 4
Stability ball EXerc1~e5 : Roll
sets of 25
Dilts 3 ets of 6
Crul1ch/Reverse Crunch: 2 ets
Medicine ball crunches: 2 sets
of20
aBO
Leg Rai e.: 2 set of 15

~

Dips: 3 sets of 10
Lat Pull down: 4 ets of 8
Close grip Bench pre s: 4 sets of
6

Sealed Dumbbell Shoulder
pres: 3 ets oflO
Leg Extensions: 4 sets of 10
Leg Curls: 4 sets of 10
Standillg Calf Raises: 4 sets f
12
Stability Ball Exercise..<;; J- Tucks:
3 sets of 10
HyPerextetlsiOtls: 3 ets of 12
Smgle Leg Raises: 3 sets of 6
each
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olJeyba11 tinishe reguJar eason strong
The Bryant University worn n 's volleyball team wrapp u
up it· regular 'eason Saturday aflt;m on by pi ing up
paJr of non-conterenc VlctOnes. In a match played at PCJst
Univer tty (onnerly eikyo P t). the Build gs r U~d t a 3
D win ve:r the Universlty of S :ience Phil delphia b r 'core;
of ::\0-23, 30-17, 30-20. In the ec nd match. the Bulldogs
earned another 3-0 vkt ry, knocking oft Po t 31-29, 30-17,
30-17. The wins moved the Bulldog to a 27-11 record head
ing into next week's conference tou.marnent. BryilH the
2007 regular season onferenc(' champlOn5 WIth a p rfecL 14
U record, will b the top seed at thl~ y ar'. tournament,
which will take place next Fnd y and Saturd3. at BenUey'
Dana Center in WalLham, Mass. [he Bulldog will tak a
j -malch win tr-eak into the tournament, Illcluding l-vlns in
12 of their la 113 outing..
Women' Soccer drops final regular season game
The Bryant women' 5 ccer team dropped a 2-] heart
breaker at Saint Ro in the Northeast-l0 Conference Cham
pion hip game played in Alban , NY Sunday The los is the
first l.flli; ason for the Bulldogs, who will h t an NCAA
New England Regiol,al game on Stmday at 1 pm. The Bull
dog will faO:' the winner of Friday's Frankhn Pierce / Holy
Family first round game. In Sundays championship, the
team's second can ecutive appearance in the conference fi
nals (faJhng to Franklin Pierce 3-1 last y r), the Bulldogs fell
behind 1-0 just 14 nunutes into the match, but Tnaa Spada
(Dedham, Mass.) vene thing up with a goal a mmute
late:r. The Golden Knights, the top-learn in the region and
No. 1 eed of the tournament, would score the game wmner
with under four minutes lcltin regulabon
Women's Soccer All-Conference Team announced
The Northeast-IO announced the 2007 W lmen's S crer
All-Conference team and the Bulldog were well repre-
. ented. Spada.md DanielJe Malta (Bethel, onn. wer
named first team all-conference while Amv Orzechowski
(rvlilford, Conn.) was a second team selection. Sophomores
H U Ty ttl' (Somers, Conn.) and Ale Dlpippo (Shelton,
Conn.) were named third team. Malta took home top hon
ors a the De ensive Play~r uf th(' Year while head coach
Chns Flint (Colby '9~) was named Northea t-10 C aeh ot the
Year for the second time (2002).
.food collection this Saturday at Bryant-BenUey m e
Bryant's Ludent Athlete Advisory Coun '1 (SAA::) m con
junction with our parm rship with LaPerche Elementary
School will be c ordinating our annual food drive to con
clude with this Saturday's football game against rival Bent
ley. Patrons bringing ann-perishable food item donation to
the gamt! will receive a $1.00 discount on their ticket-The
lood c ll~ ti n I to benefit the LaPerche Elementary and
Smithfield Food Banks. The collection area will be just out
ide the ticket tent, manned by SAAC members and those
making a donation wlll.receive a coupon to redeem at the
ticket tent. Our goal L.'I to exceed the 30DOlbs of tood Items
we collected vIa the drive lasl year.

Football:
Sat ray, Nov. 4 Bentl y" 12 m, enio

ay

Women's Volleyball:
Friday, Nov. 9 at Northeast-IO @ Bentley
Saturday, Nov. 10 at Northeast-IO@ Bentley
Women's Soccer:
First Rou n d Bye
*Bulldog Stadium will host 1st and 2nd rounds of
NCAA regionals
.. -Denotes COllference GrIme / Bold ~ Denotes Home Game

Pack the Pound.
Bentley College Falcons
@

Bryant University Bulldogs
Saturday November 10, 12:00 pm

•
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The Value of
Charity: Price ess

By G reg Hirsh om

Staff Writer
I like to think of myself as a
giving per n . Wh n pre
sentea with th chane to do
nate to a cause which I believe
in, I want to do everything I
can to give, but am faced with
a problem. I can't give to
everything, because like most
students, I : imply do not have
enough mon y to do so. Re
cently I a ked myself th
question, "Should I continue
trying to give to severa] sep 
[ate causes or one I truly feel
the strongest about?" 1t brings
up a econd question, "il I
want to donate, how should I
do so?"
At age thirteen 1 first felt
the strong need to donate to
charity. Hound out lhat a
friend of the family wa J-UV
positive and 1 wanted to do
wi atever I c u ld to help him.
Wh en I asked my parents
w at I should do to help our
friend, Mel, they said tha t I
c uld donate money to the
American Foun dation For
AIDS Research (AMFAR).
What I decided to do was run
a raffle f r a Beanie Ba y,
which was very valuable, and
don ate all f th proceeds to
AMFAR. It ended p being a
success with m se lmg just
over two hundred dolfars in
ticket ales. loved the feel
ing of giving to a cause that
as dos t me and, since
then, I have done w ha 1 can
to give hen I have a chance.
Many of th classes at

Bryant require students t
form a partnership w ith a
charity and then have the Stu
ents run a fundraising Ha rt
to make money for them to
onat to the ca use. Gr oups
often raise some of their
money by going d o r to door
in some of the dorms and ask
ing for donations. When I se
these groups asking for dona
tions, I honestly thfuk to my
self; shou ld I b giving to all
of thes charities whiCh I f el
are important or give a larger
amount of money to he char
ity I feel is the most impor
tan t?
An issue I have is that I feel
guilty in a way by not giving
to a chanty if they are right at
my d Or and asking for
money which would be gomg
omewhere worthy of the
funds. What I have decided
to do is give at least some
thing to every charity that I
have a face to face interaction
with if I like the cause, even if
it is just some 10 se change
from my pocket. FaT charities
that [ have a tronger intere t
in, I am more compelled to
donate a larger amount of
money or make several dona
tions over the course of the

yal.
A way thatI feel is even
more gratifyi g than ju st giv
ing money to a charity is get
ting involved in the events of
the organization. I have done
this in the past by getting in
volv d in Charity walks for
the Juvenile Diabetes Re
search F oundation or assist
ing in the building of a hous
or Hab itat for Humanity.
When you d thi Y u get
more personal eel for n ow
th organization works and
m re about the cause that the
organization benefits.
1 know some p eople w ho
look at charity as safely giv
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The View of Drew: Women Should
Not Aspire to Be Sally Albright

By Kelly Drew

A s istall t Opinion Editar
The statistics say it all: 70%
of women h ave faked an or
gasm at least once during s x.
r am appalled by this fact, be
cause, to me, it represents
everything WTongwith the
modem rela tionship.
Admittedly, nature has not
be n kind to women w hen it
comes to giv ing out mind
blowing pleasure - very few
women achieve orgasm
through vaginal intercouT e,
while 90% of men do. How
ever, I don't understand why

w omen feel the need to fa ke
it. I man, ure, if you're not
feeling anything, the act itself
j n't quite s timu lating and
you can get annoyed p retty
quickly. That's n r ason to
fake it, thou gh . Ii you moan
a d scream and hudder,
you' re only giving your part
ner the idea that what he 0
she is doing is w hat you like
and that is th e correct w ay to
get you off. It' grossly mlS
leading au d frruikly, Unfair.
No one wins when you fake
an orgru."'ll\ - you're essentially
lying to rour significant other
and you re unsatisfied when
the deed is done.
It also brings up the issu
f trust. What ti, by some
miraculous ccurrence, you
do achieve orgasm and It
sounds compfetely diHere t
than your taged perform
ance1 I guess one could pass
that off as "no two orgasms
sound alike," bu t that in itself
i another lie. [f I were that

guy or girl, I would catch n
and f el incredibly betrayed. I
would get ideas in my head 
"w ha t else has she been lying
abou t?" Communication is
the most impo rtant part of a
relationship and by mislead
ing yl UT p artner into thinking
h Ishe turned you on enough
to h elp you achieve orgasm,
you're squashin g an y attempt
to say, "Hey, actually, THIS IS
w hat really gets m e ff" and
oIve your prob lem m a turely.
It eems to me that in fak
ing an orgasm, women aTe
just perpetuatin~ the idea that
females can't enJoy ex with
ut manipulating their part
ners. I would n ver fake an
orgasm just because I was get
ting tired or annoyed. I woUld
talI< to my 5.0_ and fi~re out
a system that worked for both
of us. I don't e what's so
hard about that. (No pun in
tended.)

Simon Says: lJ'i VIZif to Haiti
By Toby Simon

Staff Coltmmist
Lallastill
w ek 1 travel d to the
sm v- age of Oeschapelles
in rural Haiti where m y husband and I have been working short stints for the p ast 12
years a t the Alb rt Schweitzer
H0{.hital.
cou d,met~/D'T
1eCaenrlyt

unaffected by the violence
and riots in Port-au- n·nce. To
my delight, it was still that
way.
The person I really wanted
to see is my friend Maud. I
met her on my first trlP when
sh e was the cook in the house

Maud when h was eight
after losing a mother to AIDs
an d a father to a random act
of violence. Sh also adopted
Peterson, a IHUe boy now
eight, when he was aban
doned at age three.
Recently an electrical storm
hit the vill ge and a
tree ~ 11 on Maud's
~:=:JIII.I!!II!~~~!!!!:~-__, pig, kming.i~. Pigs
U1 rural H~lJti are
YOU T bank account.
When you need
man y., ou bring
th
.y our pig to e m ar
ket to sell. Then you
buy another one to
feed and take care
of un til the next fi
nancial crisis hits.
So essentially,
Maud lost all her
savings when her
pig was killed. And
he was terrified be
cau e he truly b ,
lieved that ahisl!er
p wer and speafi
cally an evil piril
had cau ed it to
happen. And be
cau she believed
th th
d
at e pig's eath
was n t due to nat
ural causes, 'he didn't dare at the pork
or feed it to her
f mil
h
a 'IJ since s wa
convmced no go d
would come of it.
So on this vi it,
my gift to Maud
was a new pig. We
were all et to go to
Toby and her Haitian friend Maud the market four
m') s away to shop
Photo courtesy of Toby Simon for one when she
found a good on
we stayed in. We bonded im
for sale in Deschapelles. She
mediately and became "bon
went to 1 k at it and liked
zanmi yo" (good friends)
what she saw - n o t too small
Twelve year ago Maud spoke but not too big. She was truly
to me in Frendi but soon
relieved to have a new one. It
switched to reole and b 
cost about $5 which is what
came my first Creol teacher.
Maud makes m one month.
Her "lakou" (Creole for
Of course I asked her whether
household) is a lively, hap
w should name the pig either
J
Sh
'
th
th
c·
.
ulmon or P rOVI'd ence think'm g
penmg p ace. es e mO
of four grown children wh
that we ten to give names to
liv e at h m e and has taken in
animals in our country. Mau d
two ther child ren to raise.
just laughed at me and said
One of them, Wilem, is now
that w e would call him "ko
chon-ann" (pig). Fine by me.
21 but came to live with

I--:-:----==-:-;.....

2
, just after Haiti's
bicentennial, brought
abou t more .olence
and disturbances
thrOU~10Ut the coun
try. A jed p overty
br cIs d espera te
measure , m cluding
kidnappings of ran
dom people. So due to
the unstab le political
climate, I hadn't re
turned to Haiti i n al
most three years.
The UN pre ence is
quite visibl 0 things
seemed generally
calmer in the capital
city of Port-au-Prince.
The airport scene, once
completely chaotic,
was Calmer than ever.
At the 1a t visl' t Port
au-Prince re embled
pictures I'd een of war
zones "....ith burnt-out
cars and tire every
wheT . ThIS
' time th re
was less of that and in
general, Port-au-Prince
felt less charged.
There are some
signs of progress: a
calmer airport, decent
security creerung
measures at th auport, new and repaired
roads, cell phone towers and
cell phones, drinking water
for ale in small plastic ag, a
decrease m the illiteracy rate,
and a d crease in child m OT
tality. Many of the small
towns en route to De
schapelles have new ly
painted h on
and shops.
New
banks
have
opened
and there are several
fun up
_
tioning gas stations along the
way.
Typically the village of De
sc apelles IS very calin and
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The Second
Annual
Halloween
Top 10

Check Out My Slave
Made S irt!

By Brian Ford
Staff Columnist

Another Halloween has come and gone. We've
all seen some laugh, some ries, some Enll (you
know who you are), and even the occasional ca:e of
nudiLy. However, t . ay the least, H311ow~en 2007
was a succ ss here at Bryant. Originally, I had not
planned to do an ther t lp 10; howev r, tha I
quickly changed in the past couple weeks. ] had
many students c ming up to me explaining what
their costumes would be, and why they deserve to
be in the lop ten. Alth ugh not all, . you can make
it, know thal an oi you are wmners. Well, ome of
you anyway. Some of you need to try hard~ next
year. Anyway, here i.. the second edition of the Top
Ten HalJoween costumes at Bryant:
10. The Police Force
I saw a lot of y un~ I dies and young gentlemen
oul there repr •enting the great lask force, helping
out DPS On a w~kend wher th y do a great job.
I'm sure they appreclaled all the help.
9. Dean Eakin
To save th p r on's reputation, I will not identify
who did this costume, but it w . quite p riceless.
Would have been higher had th worn it f r the
whole weekend though....
8. Moulin Rouge
Most spirited/coordinated suite and number eight
n the list goes to the ladle of Moulin Rouge. Was
it worth it to glue glitter on for hours only tor it to
come off in lti first fifteen minutes . H y, who am J
to judge? I t was a great costum!..:. ICe job, guys.
7. Fliritstones
Did it eem awkward that both th Senate and SPB
all decid d to d Flin t ne n th am night? Is
there anything else pe(lpl~ can u 'e Lo compare lIB
now? Nonethel~ . " ama7jng job.
6. Gown Suit by Meagan Sage
Seen by few, h we er, sometim s . Icagan can ret
losL in the crowd nY""°ay. Just kid ing, Meg, halla.
Regardle ,it was pr bably th costume llaugbed
at tne hardest, and il took major gUI:!: to pulllFta t
off. Definitely deservi g of a numb r six spot.
5. The Male "Area"
I only saw thi once, however the person was
dressed a<; a, well, you know what I mean. This
per on gets in on the ''I'm going to personally ruin
my Bryant repu tation to make lh Hall ween Top
Ten" car .
4o Justin Timberlake Jr. in a box
Althou/?h tried by many, it was perfe ed b y on e,
by puttmg w rapping paper on the box and some
how having thatllide us purple shirt that he wears
in the video. Now, lot of p ople say that the "my
new haircut" guy should nave been on here as well.
I say nayy, because many people who already dress
that way tried to pass it off as a costume. No good.
3. Beerfest Germans
Usually a costume from a movie would only re
ceive an eight or nine spot at best; however, it was
the comm itmen t to the role that pushed these men
to the third spot. They not only had the perfect
match, but they actually sewed together the pants
for the occasion, and 90% of the time spoke in Ger
man accents even when having normal conversa
tion!
2. Trou bled Disn ey Prin cesses
Once again, could have b en a number one on any
different college campus, however when you see
the number one you'll see why this v ry dl erving
costume slipped t number tw . These particular
ladies dressed as u r everyday lovable characters
such as Belle, Snow White, Cinderella, and many
other , and gave thema1l personal p r blems. inap
propriate, improper, immature, and absolutely
amazing. Congratulations on the Silver lad ies.
1. Borat, the Swimsuit Edition
Yes, we all joked about it at least once. "I'm gonna
do it guys. I'm gonna wear the lime green swimsuit
Borat wears where you can see EVERYTHING."
But did anyone do It, no, except for one brave man.
He braved the cold (and probably will have to for
weeks now), the laughs, the cheers and the jeers in
becoming the best costume ever. Not only did he
wear nothing underneath, but actually (at least I
hope) put fake chest hair to complete the costume.
WIlen 1 saw him, he was hugging a DPS officer,
w hich is something the real Borat himself wou ld
do, and would have been proud to have witnessed.
So once again, remember Halloween is a time for
fun, but know that it is fun because DPS let's us
have tha t fu n . Remember to respect them, and e en
say hi the next time y u l'\e d ou t on a Frid ay night,
and thank them for Jetting you walk Oll t into the
cold wearing meth ing y u know Y ur parents
would be oh a proud of. Hap py H II ween very
body and I'll see y u again n t yea r!
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By Michael Adams
Staff Writer
I have decided t give the cre
ld fmybrain a break thi
ative O
week, and bring up a LOpic that
hopefully will tir up SOll'le chat
ter around campus. I would lik
to talk about the recent happen
ings with Gap Inc. (who afso
mvns Banana Republic, Old Navy,
and Baby Gap) in the news. They
have been under fire for their use
of children in the production of
their garments, otherwise called
child labor. Yep - newsf1ash - i~s
illegal .
In case you missed it, Gap Kids
clothe were being made by chil
dren as young as 10 years old.
Th s c.hlldren were working six
tee -hour days in the m o t nor
rendous of conditions in India.
The newspapers called this a
wake-up CaLJ for the industry and
consumers. You have got to be
kidding me. This is a wake-up
call? Why don't you morons go
take a look at the d thes y u have
been buying for the pa.. t coupl of
years, and look where they are
made . lL is most certainly made
in c lmtries like Banglade h.
In :1ia, China, Jordan, or any ther
countr} that is prone to wage
lavery.
What is Gap doing to alleviate
this crisis? Well, they are saying

that only a small part of the gar
ments were made by unauth 
rued subcontractor I and that it'
practicaUy the norm in th ap
parel industry. They are also de
tr )ying the lothes that were
made by these children so that
they won't be worn by other chU
dEen. Destroying, eh? Why don't
they a e lhem, frame them, and
put them up Jll lhClf hall of slav
ery fame. They've got to have a
hall f sla ery fame. Every over
. a manufacturer does.
If y u want to disagree with
me that paying worker' an
amount of money ihal inhibits
them from Jiving a normal life is
not slavery, then go right ahead,
but to me, it's a form of wag slav
ery r will give y u a ouple of . 
amples. Whil we're on the topic
of the Gap, h w much d you
think therr workers in Cambodia
get paid? $1.00 an hour? 50 ents
an hour? Nope-21 cents an hour
or Ie ) ...and s metimes, d 
pending on the manufacturer,
they don't even get paid for their
overtime. Even after working six
teen to twenty hour days six to
seven days a week, with minimal
if any break. . Oh, and how much
did the C.E.O. of Gap Inc. (who
makes the rna t pr fit off of the
global sweatshop markel) make in
2000? He mad a cool $8 million
with an additional $12 million in
tock options. That is an absurd
am unl ot money, and no one
need. that much m nev t hv~
omi rtably. I think he hould
fork. ome of lhat money ov r to
the over ecu fa L ries and give
them a dec nt 1i ing, but uruortu
nately, in most as , h cannot.
No matter how much money
one puts into its manufacturing

facilities, it still won't get the
workers ut of the cyd o(
poverty, in which money continu
ally get circulated, and never is
enough given to Ihe worker that
want to get au I of this horrid in
dustry.
In Bans;ladesh, as per lhe
movie, "'the Hidden Foce of Glob
alization," women and young
gub are verbal ly and ph.ysically
abu. ad if they don't m~et their
quotas, which are usually an in
crurmountabl numb r. They
need to <lsk permi sion to go to
the bathroom, and seek wnat little
refuge they have by eating lunch
on th r of f th factory. The
wom n and young SUi live in
horrible conditions 10 small
towns. They re 'ide in shacks that
usually fl d with sewage water
during th rainy . eason. When
ickn
arises, the people are
unable to afford preScription
drugs, being paia bern'e n 11-17
cents an hour. Some women ay
that if they were paid just seven
teen more cerI _ an hour, they
would be able to tart climbing
ou t of poverty and be able to pro
vide a decent meal for their fam
ily. I'm sure you wouldn't mind
paying an extra seventeen cents
tor the hirt you are wearing d ht
now.
So, h w can ne remedy this
situation? The solution is to buy
domestically, that is, 100% US
made clothes. This can be ex:pen
ive. but 1 ok at it as supporting
your local economy. To nam a
couple of M de in the USA cI th
ing manufa turer . Amencan Ap
par I, All Amencan OoUting, and
Palag nia. It IS imp >rtanl to point
out,nowever, that most cotton
com s from OULside Lhe S.

Time to Go Home
By Charles Danforth

Staff Writer
illegal immigration is de troy
ing the country. Our citizens are
bemg m urdered, blue collar job
ar being I st to cheap labor, they
are using the emergency room as
their primary healthca re (driving
up costs for veryone else), Bush
is sponsoring legislation to give
them social security benefi ts in an
already dying system and compa
nies like Bank of America are issu
ing credit cards t thes people
who max the cards out with no
intention of paying it back. That
can't be good for interest rates for
our legaT ci tizens.
As 1 was reading the paper the
other day, a particular article
caught my atten tion.
Apparently two DMV workers
in Pawtucket were arrested for is
suing legitimate licenses to illegal
immIgrants. These illegals paid
Dolores Rodriguez-La-Flamme
and Soraya Santiago $3,000 dol
lars to use an identity to make
them a legitimate ID without any
proof of residence, Rodriguez and
Santiago would then transfer the
picture onto a legitimate 10, and
the traitorous DMV workers
would send the new licenses back
to the J?urchasers.
An Illegal immigrant trying to
get a fake lD? How surprising.
Immigration reform l egislati n
was proposed by the Bush-Mc
Cain-Kennedy trio to try to solve
the issue. More recently, on Octo
ber 23, Senate Maj rity Leader
Harry Reid trie to revive the
issue by ponsoring the DREAM
Act aI d sn ak it through the Sen
ate before peop le became aware
of it again. Th. se politicians claim
that tfus legislati n will solve the
probl m. Do s amnesty solve the

issu ? If a man kill his w ife, d o
we solve the problem by letting
him go?
S me argue that those who are
again t illegal immigration are
just using the issue to d iscrimi
nate against minorities a d tak
politi al cheap shots. Wltile the
majority of the illegal immigrants
happen to be of Hispanic descent,
they are not the only ones. An ille
gal immigrant sex-offender from
Thailand was held in July on sus
picion of being connected to the
murder of a 12-year-old girl. He
wasn't Mexican; he is just as much
a criminal as a Mexican illegal
alien.
Prison d ata and independen t
research has been collected by nu
merous ~oups showing that ille
gal immigrants murder an
average of ] 2 Americans d aily. An
illegal immigrant drunk driver in
Virginia killed a l ~ear-old girl
this past summer. The Violent
Crimes Institute shows that 93 il
legal immigrant sex offenders
enter the United States per d ay.
Unless you support criminal ac
tivity, it's pretty hard to support
illegal immigrants. They are crim
inals simply by crossing the bor
d r without proper
documentation.
After all, who's to blame them
fo r these things? If we continue to
let illegal immigrants and the
anti-reform pohticians that sup
port this crime spit on ou r laws,
we deserve what we get. We de
serve to have 16-year- Id girls
killed by illegal alien d rurik driv
ers. We deserve t have hard
working Ameri cans los their jobs
and not be able to provide for
their fa milies. We deserve to be
flipped off by these criminals.
illegal immigrant apologists

try to undermine th fact that the
immigrants are crimina ls simply
by entering illegally. They w uld
rather call them "undocumented
residents" il tead f "criminal
aliens," because they don't want
to offend anyb dy r hurt their
feelings. How come they don't
seem to care about the feelings of
the parents of the 16-year-old girl
who was killed by one? This is a
classic example of political meto
ri used to legitimize criminal ac
tivity and accomplish their
political goals.
Cu t the crap-call them w hat
they are: "illegal criminal aliens."
We live in a backwards society.
We rewar d .criminals by offerin.g.
them benefits and purush the CIh
zens by having them pick up the
tab when they pay taxes. It seems
so simple yet people like Ted
Kennedy and Deval Patrick (gov
ernor of Ma s) continue to sup
port this kind of activity. People
only have themselves to blame;
our system lets us make the
choice and when we choose Con
gressmen that support criminal
behavior, w have to take respon
sibility for our vote.
lllegal immi~rants bring no
good to our sooety. They hate
everything we value. Some claim
they just want to get a job and
proVIde for their farniiy, Why
don't they just do it the way
every ne else has to then 
legally! Our government needs to
get some guts and the people
need to vote for the candidates
with SUts. It is time we started
standmg up for our LOuntry by
ship ping those criminals back to
wh er tney cam from . If we don't
tand fi rm on this issue, we are
doom ed for de truction. Time to
g home.
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The Fashionis as:
Halloween Hoes
& Horny Bros
By Jessica Komorowski

and Celeste Tennant
StaffWriters
Ladies and gentlemen,
you r m mmas are back. This
time, we're h ere to bash on
orne of the tackiest Hal
loween co tume of 2007. We
are all aware that Halloween
is th one day in the year
when you can dress and act
like omeone YOL( re not. That
still doe n't excuse extreme
fashion faux pas. Ladies first.
If it do n 1 flatter you, tuck
it away. This i n' t a bakery;
we idn't order any roll:. Hal
loween is all about ndy any
way. Let' be honest with
ourse1ves - just because Hal
loween is a day to change
who you are doesn't mean
you can chanp'"e your pant
size. We won t be hypocritical;
we love a little kin when it's
worn properly. A scandalous
nurse or not- o-inn cent
schoolgirl are acceptable but,
f r the record, underwear is
NOT a costume! We'd like to
take this Lime to tip our hats
to those ladies who stayed
classy (like San Diego) and
left something to the imagina
tion.
GentJemen, it's your turn.
For those of you who went
uL, dressed in your everyday
clothe , just laking to sn~ak
a peek at the ladies and score
some free booze - you are
bitche . It's n Lthat hard: any

lady wou ld love to be bitten
by a sexy Dracula. We just
ask one favor from you.
Please avoid the aforemen
tioned costume' or lack
thereof. As with the ladies,
leave a little to the imagina
tion. If you aren't packing it
down below, there really is no
reason to show. Also realize
that those n 100 ballo n
boubs are doing nothing fOT
you. Nobody likes a crappy
transvestite.
Before we wrap up, we'd
like to give props to the man
in th chicken sui . it takes a
lot f guts to go to dass as a
big yellow bird. You make
your mommas and John Pur
due proud! The colonel is
smiling in his grave. And by
th way, Anchor Man crew 
we're still angry that you tole
our golf cart.
Because Hall ween is all
about being some hing you're
not, we'll go easy on the
year's fashio crIminals. Re
member, when it comes to
Halloween fashion bashing,
Mommas kn w best. Take this
rating of 3 as a token of our
apprecia tion - "OK, you
clearly were not in the right
mental state when you
bought that." You really paid
fifty dollar for a costume that
barely gualifies for lingerie?
That fatiric is ju t the manu
facturer' leftovers! And
that's what' up.

The value of charity
Cont'd from page 10
ing money to a cause that
they feel strongly about I
think these p ople may have a
some-what warped view be
cause the issue does not only
include money, bUl time as
well. Time is just as valuable,
if not mOTe '0, than the value
of money being donated to a
cau e. WiUlOUt people who
arc gen~rous enoush to gIve
their time to organlZation.
they would nofbe able to run
in the ways in which they do.
Money is important to fund
activities, but people p wer i
also a needed resource.
S mething that amaze me
about charity is that the most,
by percentage of income, is
given by th lowest clas of
p opIe. I can understand
why this is because th e peo
ple may feel more sympathy
For tho in need because they
may have been or are close to
being in similar situations.
The fea ·on thi needs to be
cl1an~ed i because the lowest
class IS the c1as that nee s
e ery dime they earn the
most. Therefore, they sh ould
b limited b how mu h they
give to charity. When you
n ave a large a mount of in
come, y u can give a larger
percentage of yom in ome to
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charity because you can af
ford to live off 1111 remaining
balance. A person with less
money might not be able to
do thi ,
I believe that everyone
should give omeLh:iOg to
charity. The type of diarity is
really not important to me a 1
know diffurent peopl b lieve
in differ nt causes and should
give to them based on the e
principle . A I t f this has to
do with empathy, where I feel
some p ople getso caughl up
10 themselves that they forget
there are other people in the
world who are m need of as
sistance.
Donating to these charities
not n1 helps lhe charili .
that you are giving to, but
al gives the donor a feeling
of joy knowing they are doing
what they can to better a situ
a tion. Based on this fact that
both parties be efit from
ch arity, it is frustrating to me
that veryone does not under
stand this concept and may
not give a much as they can.
If everyone made an effort to
give a littl bit of m ney or
time the orld would be a
mu h more caring and nicer
place to li e.

The Opinion pages of The Archway
feature the opinions of the identified
columnists and writers, which are not
necessarily those of the newspaper or
Bryant University.
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Letters to the Editor:
Is Division 1 the right choice for Bryant?
To the Editor:
I read tJle news about Bryant's application
for membership jn the Northeast Coni rence
w ith mixed feelings. On th one hand, I can
appreciate that it w uld bring more visibility
to Bryant, butl question the a section that
membership will raise "our academic and ath
letic pro "les," as Director Bill Smith slates. I
know that wh at 1 am about Lo elaim will be
hig}1ly unpopulaT, but I believe that achieving
Division r status wi)] not enhance Bryant's aca
demic profile; it might well, in tact, compro
mise it. But don't take it from me. Take it from
a former professor 0 Economics at Princeton
UniverSity, now Presidenl of the Andrew W.
Mellon Foundation, William Bowen. In his
two highly regarded and well-researched
books, The Game of Life: College Sports and Edu
catiorlal Vailles (prlnceton, 2000) and Reclairlli"g

the Game: College Sports and Educational Value
(Princeton, 2005), Bowen makes a convincing
case that "there is an urgent need to recognize
that the traditional value of college porL are
threatened by growing divide between inter
collegiate athletics and the academic missions
o£many insti tutions that are free of the special
problems of 'big time' sports." Hi I'e earch,
based on the stati tical analysis of 30 schools
including small JiberaJ arts colll:!ges (members
of the New England Small Athletic Confer
ence), Ivy Leag:ue universitie ,an universities
in the V I iveTSlty Athletic Association, offers
us a warning about what to avoid.
Bowen found that recruited athleles in his
statistical sample enter univer iti with lower
academic quaHiications, and "earn far lower
grades than what might b xp cted on the
ha is of their incoming academic credentials
and demographic characteristics. This striking
'underperformance' phenomenon appears to
be related directly to the criteria used in r 
cruiting and admitting these athletes." I'm
concerned that recruiting athletes at the Divi
sion ] leve1 would I ave Similar tmplication
tor Bryant.
At a lar er sellool, the im a t of recruited
athletes w u ld b relatively sma ll. But at
Bryant, the athletes w uld have a much
greater impact on the culture 01 the university
as a wh Ie. ACLording Lo B wen, "recruited
athletes earn far lower grades than both their
fellow athletes who were walk-ons and other
tudents. At the tvy League lmiversities, 81
percent of recruited High Profile athletes were
111 the bottom third of tne class." We have
many.fine student athlete ', and 1 think that
athletics can play positive role in a student'
life. I worry, nowever, that recruited athlete at
the Div 'sion I rank will not have the ame
conU11ltment to excelling in th classroom. and
will pr duee an academic-athletic divide on
campus.

Anyone interest d in learning more aboul
this can read the key findings from Reclaiming
the Glmle on the Princeton University Press
website:
h ttp://press.princeton.edu/releaes/m_7S77k.ht
m1

Given the substantial time commitment re
quired for Division 1 sports, the temptation to
place sp rts before academ ic will be much
greater. As faculty! we are already asked to
make allowances for students who must miss
e ams in order to compete, and T fear that this
pressure wHl only increase. For students, com
peting at the Division I level would be much
more demanding for them physicaJly and psy
chol gically. Our athletes already devote sub
stantial time and energy to the game-how
much more Lr s can they endure without it
affecting their perfotmance in the classroom?
1n tead of Division I sports, how about Di
vision I academics? Bringing famous peakers
to campus would also gain attention for the
school, in addition to inspiring tudents and
enhancing the academic quality of campus life.
On Friday, Oct, 19t h , Pulitzer Prize winning au
thor Jhumpa Lahiri was the featured speaKer
at C01mecticut College. Why not invite her to
Bryant? Of course, high profile speakers are
expensive, but expensive compared to what?
Athl tic budgets are also costly, and I wonder
If the coJlective benefit to the institution would
not, in fa t, be greater if some of the fund that
are routinely given to athletics were redirected
to activities in the Liberal Arts. The Honors
program is definitely a step in the right direc
tion, but we need to improve resources in the
Liberal Arts for all students. For example, we
currently have excellent database (or the busi
ness side, but we sorely need databases like
Project Muse, which offers full text versions of
articles (rom the lOp j umals in the humani
ties. The database ARTstor would al 0 provide
in aluable support Lo our new farulty who
want to use VlSUal texts to bring exc:itin n w
material into the das room.
[enjoy teaching at Bryant and Tam im
pressed and hearted by the many po itiv
change' th.lt have occurred at the univer ity in
recent years. Thls incoming das i. belt r pre
pared, more intellectuaUy curious, and more
hardworking than the tudents that I had
when I first arrived at Bryant six year' ago. I
beli ve lhat we hay lo continue to support the
academic culture on campus, and I do ot
want to let the..'ll' talented students d wn.
Martha Kuhlman
Associate Professor of Literary and
CuJtura! 5turu

DPS Needs to be fair
Dear Editor,
After finishing a busy Friday night shift at a
restaurant about 35 minutes from campus aU I
wanted lo do at 11:45 pm was get back to my
townhouse As I waited behind wo other car
a t the front gate aliI could think abou t was a
nice not hower and getting orne sleep before
a double shift tomorrow mommg. It seemed
to m that he DPS officer inside the hut was
busy igning gue ts in. The rst car, however,
intuitively puUe If to the ide, p robably to
go and be signed in. The next car, with at least
two people in it, was barely looked at by the
DP S and wen t " through the red light".
Wh I got u p to the hut the of'S officer
was till inside, bu t close enough to the door
to se that I had ne f the w Bryant ark
ing stickers on my car, so I did the Bryant
wave and continued thr ugh. Well, he sure
did h urry to get out id and flag me d wn. He
th en asked me wh at J was doing in a tone as if
1 h ad a 30 rack laying out in the p assenger
seat.
Now I feel it is imp rtant at that this point
to e plain that Tam still wearing my u tterly
m asCuline shirt and tie (quite an ugly color
scheme too), have nothing visible in my car
beside my work apron and a weatshlrt, and
1 am the only one in my car. T told the officer
that I ju t gol out of work and wanted to go to
my townhouse. He then demanded 1 show my

ID, which 1 admiL I dId not have on me. He
then gave me a brief yet tern lecture on how
it i a rule t have it n me at alllim.es. Now 1
do understand that we ar upposed to have
ur IDs on us at all times (although 1 admit I
often forget about mine since I am a senior
and lindJittle us Lo ke p it on my per on)
and are to present them whenever asked for
them, but th.Le; is where 1 b gin to question the
consistency of DPS at the entry station. The
car in ITO t of me was barely glanced a t and
went through without so muCh as a blink of
an eye. I, howev r, get the third degr e .
Why is it that only somt! cars are ques
tioned w hile other are free to pass tfuough?
Was Bryant not voted on of the safest cam
p uses in th coun try? Doe ale nly mean
someti mes?
Thi incident would n ot have made such an
impression on me if the car in front of me w a
stopp d and asked ques tions just as I w s.
Please know that I am not asking that DrS be
come 'meter or to ignore th e with stickers
and only one pass ger. 1 am, however, asking
that they treat every car the same. J fe 1 as
though 1 was ingll~d out for some reason I do
not understand. and 1 am ure others have e 
periE!nced this sa me thing.

Jennifer Ricci
Class of 2008

Go to www.bryantarchway.com to submit your own
letter to the editor
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Bulldog Flicks: American Gangster
By Michael Pickowicz
S ttlff Writer
I feel bad that for th s cond
straight week, I'm revi wing a
crime dram . While I lik to keep
genres different each week,
something was calling me to
watch "American
Gang ter." Maybl:! it
was the commercials,
or quite po ibly that
it starr d Ru sell
Crowe, wh was in
one of my favorites
this year, "3:10 to
Yuma." WhaL ver iL
was, I saw it and I'm
here to give my two
cents.
"American Gang
ster," Uke I mentioned
before, is a crime
drama loosely ba ed
on the life of Frank
Lucus (Denzel Wash
lngton). After Lucus's
mentor, the leader of a
drug trafficking lper
ation dies, Lucus
mak it hi goal to
no t only take over the
busines , but als
make it more effLClent. B coming
the perfect business man, Lu US
is ab1e to find drug - cro s seas
and sell them cheap r lhpn any
one else n the lree~, making
his ·tatus in the crime world
hoot up. Whil mo t (lhe cops
have given into bribery from
Lucus, there is . til] a grOll p 01
honest cops left, led by Richi
Roberts tRus ell CrOwe), wh
will do anythin to bri ng j .c('
back to Harlem.
Laokin? back on "American
Gangster,' I can hon 1)" ay
that there really wasn't one poor
asp ct to it. What impres ed me
the most was the way the story
wa told. Throughout t e whole
mOVIe, you follow both Roberts

and Lucus who actu ally lead
very different story lines until
haH way through. Even then,
they never have that much
screen time together. It is not
only interesting to see hOUl sides
of the law, but you also b gin to
see sill1.ilarities between the two .

Horoscopes

not wasted, as they do wonderful
jobs portrayi g th ir respective
rolls as tragic Characters that
eem to belUding under a veil of
happiness.
What more can I say ab ut
"American Gangster" other U,en
J loved it. It had the actors, writer and di 
_ _- . r o t rector it
~",,--~~.~ needed to
make a hit
movie and
"American
Gang ter"
followed
through
and
knocl~ d it
out of the
park. N t
once dur
ing its epic
time length
did I ever
feel bred,

,4~~M
There's no fun in simply overpowering a
weak opponenL You don' leam anyt!1ing
that way, either. Resist the temptation.

There's no avoiding this deadline, don't
even bother to try Concentrate Instead on
produCing the expected resulrs

You've Just about had it with dOing things
you'd rather put off until later. Turn that
around Party now and let the unfinished
chores wail

J\tt~
Quick action on your part leads to an
unexpected bonus. PrOVide what's
needed immediately, much to the other
person's relief

a the

Whi Ie a drug traffickmg mob

movie isn't anything earth shat
teringly new, it is told m a way
that makes the story seem fr sh
and exciting.
That leads me to th next
point about length. "American
Gangster" is a liuge movie,
clocKing m at a lillie less than 3
hours. Not once WCl1; I ever
bored, uninlerested or I t So
man factor' com into play
here. While the story i wmo l
to ea y L follow, it n ver once
feels artificial, as the characters
still remain £a cmating and deep.
Their actions are alway. justified,
which further < dds to the
m vie's enjoyment. This, of
curse, is thanks to Crowe and
Wa hington, who e talents are

movie
St!ems to
have a per
fect pclce.
Courtesy of MCT Campus The char
acter are
great, the t ry is told amazinsly
well and th suspen e and action
always felt real. If you haven't al
ready s en thi movie, I highly
advise you to pul three hoW" of
y,0ur life on hold and go see
'Am rican Gan~ster."-You won't
regret it. "Amencan Gangster"
r ceives 5 out f 5 Bulldogs.

You can see what you want to accomplish
~c-~:=-

Staff Writer
Francesc de PauL: Sole.r i acclaimed by critics
U"le world over to be one of th m t notable names
in the guitar world. Soler was born into a well
known artistic Spanish faroil y. He fir t began
sludying .music on the pjano at the ag. f six. At
the age 0111 he began to study the gUltar and later
woula receive the Fti~est honors of the "Conserva
tori Superior de Musica" (Barcelona, Spain), a
scholarship he won three year in a roW. He is a
classical guitarist who . tudied postgraduate with
Andres SegOVia (a world ren wn cr das ical gui
Larist). He al 0 received guitar orientations from
Narciso Yepes (another world renowned classical
guitarist) and from some of the most important
Latin American guitari.<;ts. Soler visited Bryant for
a workshop on Monday and a redtal Tuesday. He
was hI' u ght here to p rform by the College of Arts
an d Science, the Modern Language Department,
and the mbassy of Spain in Washington.
Tuesday October 30th, the day of tne red tal ar
rived. I got out of bed from a nap and rushed to
the Bello Grand Han at about 6:10 pm to get a seat

want to go, but the path's
not quite as clear.

YOll

If others are involved in your finances,
be careful at this pOint. Gather ideas,
but be aware a lot ot them aren't gOing

to work.
,.~

s MOVIe eame 5
out of Bulldogs

No need to confront the ragan let
somebody else do it for you. Mean
while, hide out in a place where you
can watch the ae ion.

Start by dOing whatever's required to
make sure you can pay he rent. Solve
other people's problems and they'll
help you solve your own

Soler illlpresses with guitar skill
By James King

and where

to what I thought wouldl"l' Lbe a huge event. I had
th ught a front ro,", seaL would all w me to r view
his performance best. I was wrong; not only could
h b easily viewed from any seat, but his guitar
filled the room Wlth mu ie. The Bello Grand Hall
was also packed that night. This was my first foray
into the world f classical guitar and the cause of
my n wfound respect f r the guitar.
When Gary Houston, the man responsible faT Sr.
Soler coming to Bryant, introduced the artist, a
hu h fell over the crowd. A tall, sharply dressed
man in a suit with a guitar came out and sat on the
lone chair on the stage. In front i him as a mi
crophone, not for rum to speak into, but rather for
his guitar to sing into. I ay ing i11tO becaus the
classical guitar does not operate as just one piece.
Inst ad, as Sr. Soler told me during an impromptu
interview at the end, "the classicaf guitar is like an
entire orchestra." Every part is played on the gui
tar, making i t a tru Iy diverse instrument.
As diverse a th classical guitar is, it may not be
as diver e as u'e playing of SL Soler. His program
included selections from Span ish and Latin Ameri
Continued on page 14

You're eager to get started, but don't
get reckless. Don't forge your shop·
ping lists and your common sense. Re
Sist temptation

Conditions are good for pnvate oonversations
In your own home. Be with a person that you
can trustto keep your sectets:safe.

-YAk,
Don't be too embarrassed If you should
realize you've been doing something the
hard way It"s better that you found out.
Your life win get easier.

~

~Jw.

~,~
There's plenty of money to be made,
.....~..... If you can do what's required . Unforo/.tJ - Ii/O

Listen online @ www.wjmf887.com

tuna ely, you'll have to do

it quickly
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Traveling Virus Tour Hits Jones Beach
By Greg Hirshorn
Variety Editor
I know summer has been over for quite a while
know as you can fel'!1fall and even the quickly ap
proaching winter season in the air. Onee we got
back l sCh I, everyone , eemed to be excited to
wnte about the summer concert that th y had at
tended 1 thol1ght to myselfT will write about the
how lsaw last when everyone had already written
about tbeir tours. I did not see a c ncert, whall saw
was TIle Opie and Anthony Traveling Virus Tour.
For th se who may not know pi amI Anthony
have moming radio show broadcast across the
country on vanous station between 6 and 9 AM and
then another two hours worth of programming for
XM radio subscriber' ftom 9AM to llAM. Many
have described Opie and Anthony as radio 'shock
jock 'similar to the Howard Stern type. Opi and
Anthony are the ho ts of the show an.d they have a
com man, Jim Norton, n their how every morning
For the past two years, Opie and Anthony have
been nmning a comedy how. Thevas emole a
gr up of com dians wh are popufar guests on the
how and play at many v nues, which dre generally
I caLed in the norLh ast.
It was June 16th, the day before my 19 year old
brother' birthday, and for his birlhday 1 purchased
him fOUT tickets to see the Opi and Anthony Trav
ling Vims Tour. I wenL with my brother and two of
his triends to the Jones B aeh Amphitheatre on this
sunny Saturday afternoon. The parking lot wa al
most full with tailgaters at around three o'd ck for
a even 0' d ck how.
The atmosphere around these show is terrific as
ther are fan of the show who congregat t gether
and have a good time before the show even begins.
There is a feeling of bemg on th same team, very
similar Lo the parking lot"before an NFL football
game. Everyont:' who is there listens to the show so
fu shared mterest with all of the fans leads to a
friendly and fun atmospher outside.
The theatre at Jones Beach itself is an extremely
impressive one. The parking lot is en ormous and
w hen you look out over it y ou see a sand beach
looking out over the AtJ antic Ocean. A walkway
goes right by the water taking you to the thea tre.
The aren a is so d se to the water that ther is a
sm all m oa t in between th e sta!?e and the seating
area. This is a unique f ature In an ou td oor venue

that I have not seen before bu t thought was very
11ice looking.
TIlis was the first top of a seven'ty tOUT which
also played at the Mohegan Sun arena and th
Tweeter Center. The c 01 dians vari d somewha t
depending on the city of the show but the majority
of the comedians were there during every top of
the show. The show I saw featur d the following
com dians; Jim N rton, Bob Saget, B b Kelly, Lollie
C.K., Frank Caliendo, Rich Vos, Otto & George,
Patrice Oneal, and SLeven Lynch.
Vos opened up the show and by the noise level in
the crowd the near full theatre was ready for anighl
of omedy. Vos is a frequent guest on the Opie and
Anthony show and _..---
.' 0 most of the audi
ence was familiar
with hiS delivery.
Wh t r £ und very
funny about Va
was his' lack of con
fidence' and how
he would make fun
of himself in the
course of his joke .
Bob Kelly then
took the tage and
th fans were
happy to see him a
he is also a
guest of the show
and doe$ many
standup shows up and
asl coast For an
of you Dane ook fans you may have seen ome of
hi acts on the Tourgasm tour as he wa - one of th e
opening acts for Dane.
Frank Caliendo then came on stage and some
fans began chanting, MADDEN-MADDEN, before
he had even tarted his acL. Some of you may know
tha t Frank specializes in impres iom and his most
well known impression is one of John Madden
which never fail: to impress me with its accuracy.
Frank is a regular on FOX NF L Sunday with his
very funny impressions. He will have his own
show Frank TV on TBS.
A man wh I had seen before, Patrice On al, was
the next to appr ach the stage. r saw Patrice wh n
he w as performing around the com er from Brya nt
at Twin Riv r c sin o. Patrice 1S not hard to miss as
he is a huge guy and his laugh i c.ontagiou which

1r
Who c(tcLc(e.s W~elt t~t SQl~

will make everyone around him start laughing as
wen, The last lime I saw Pabic it was in a small
theatre so he got a chance to e~hibit his exceptional
ability to make fun f pe pie in the crowd WllO may
decide to heckle him during hi act He can do thi.
better than any comedian [have ever een before as
1 for one would not want to b the one caught heck
ling Patrice. 1 felt Patrice had one of the bestlines of
the rught which J will sensor for the purpo
f this
article, it went m thing like, "FooEball players
u ed to be an hard and tough, they would get in
your face and cream at you after a tackl I n w they
are just soft like they drop to a knee when a guy is
taken out of th game on a stretcher, What i that!"

les and 1 suggest you lis
is ne my
ten to his show on XM radio every Salurday night.
At thi point in the how there was a much
needed mtermission as the crowd had been I ugh
in~ hy terically for an hour and a half. The inter
nussion was int resting because the concourses
were full of fans who are frequen t guests on the
show. Getting to see the people who playa role.in
the how wa a new experience a previous ly Thad
always just heard them on the radio.
Stay tuned because the show does go on! In n xt
week's IS ue you can read abou t the rest of the show.
There wil1 also be a interview with one of the co
medians, Jim Norton, who I sw at the sh w. Jim is
coming to the "Providence area for a show soon so,
be sure to read for a conversation with Jim N rton
from the Opie and Anthony show.
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Continued from page 13
can guitar, to jazz, wing, blues, be
bop and con temporary music. The
W OrR t.s -pyobQbltj tYlt worst C~QIIIr
s ng w ent from classic to modem
compositi n s. H showed a eat
Ir"\.tL t~t!1 couLc( choose Q\I\.d Lt'S 011\.
nu mb er of tyles and technique d ur
-PYQctL.celll!1 tvtY~c(Q 1:1. !-tow
ing the recital tha someone who's
orily en tered the gui tar world for the
Qbol;(.t -puttL""0 0111. ~rt sports
first time know little about. I
Cl~ Vl-tWS C~&lIII.Vl-tls?
thought him very humble for his po
lite bow and a nOd of thanks in-be
-ALfoV\,zo
tween songs, H played with full
picks and used the entire surface of
both hands during th re ·tal.
Since receiving tllis question in my askjoedoe®gmai !.com account 1 have ept a
He wanted to demonstrate th
careful watch of tn TVs whil eating at Salmo. I was even considering keeping a log
of the stah n playing while I was there, but then ! fIgured there wouldn't be enough
.flexibility of the dassic guitar in his
recital and did so by usmg many
room Lo list th m al l in tllL week' column. But, this is what Thave noticed.
techniques, such as tremolo in Sueno
Asid [Tom the ca to n network, numerou trines I've noticed infomercials, enough
by Francisco Tarrega, percussive
in fact, Lo begm questioning if BryanL i getting a cut of th sales fr m lhe product! I've
striking of the Qilltar, playing with
also Il tieed the Lifetime channel I n a ton, whlc:h 1 pointless if you ask me, as there 15
one hand at a hme, and tappi.ng the
no sOllnd to follow along with th m vies. My pers naJ favorites wer the daytime
string . At One point he even took
soap (boy, to think I woulLl never have to ubject my elf to those again ftef child
out a cylindrical plastic implement to
hood). And Just as YOll stated, very few tim 5 have 1 noticed the new on. However, [
create I( ng drawn out sounds Ulat
have een Sport Center and thi past Saturday both ot the TVs were playmg college
football But here is my solutIOn:
lhis reviewer didn't even know were
po sible on th guitar.
Fir t, J think it would be a good idea to k p h we; on Lh TVs that are the least
It wa lffipres ive to watch Sr
likely to have people stay in Salmo any longer than ned b . It's crowded enough, and
Soler's ad pt hand and finger move
having p opl stick around to finish watching the suspen e£ul ending to some life
ments disp1aying his great confi
time movIe or to see some steamy soap opera sex scen > is not helpful.
dence in his ability. He didn't even
[f there" uch a high demand for thus types of shows, they hould only put them
n Fridays for dinner when . almo isn'\: so packed.
keep counl for the rna t part during
the songs. He just played as if it
Second, I know that not every ne is a sp rts fan, but ESPN or some sports enter
were ompletely natural. It wao;
tainment show should alway be on. TIley won't keep people loitering at Salmo and
truly a sight to seas his finger and
are easy to follow without a lot, if any, sound needed.
h ands move firmly and assuredly
Third, I think for breakfast and early dinner, one of the three TVs howd have the
during periods of grea t tempo and
news on . After all, thes are the same times the locc I news is on.
speed. Not only would he pluck
Fourth, since Lhe channels are con trolled by a box that i password protected, it
quickly wi th hIS right hand, bu t he
makes it diffi cult for the patrons of Salmo to have a choice of what is howing. Which
would strike the guitar with his left,
J aves my last and most important solution: to ask the Sodexh employees to change
demonstrating great coordination.
the channel if there i somelhing y u want to see, r if that pesky infomercial is show
He takes th back eat to his hands
ing ag in.
and his guitar as thev are the real
HopefulJy wi th th incorporation of this new addition t salnlO comes some more
centerpiec . For Sr. ~oler iL seems
fancy flat screens. This way there is a better chance of more variety that appeals to
like the guitar is an extension of him
everyone.
self.
Although he p ayed many dassic
--EmailALLQUESTIONSTOaskjoedoe@gmail.com
comp sitions and some newer ones,
--1 accept any al1d all questions both aboltf and 110t about the campus.
the highlight of the concert for me
--Inappropriate questions mig1It not make the paper but will be en
would be Sr. Soler's own, "Lady M,
joyed!
Little Rolling Stone." This song is a
--Questions do not have to be signed, however I stongly welcome peo
modem composition and is mean t to
ple to take pride in the question.
combine the classic blues and rock
stereotypes wi th many of the newer
TIlan for your questions --Joe Doe
effects possibl on the guitar. He still
TVS ~Qve 011\. t~tm. CQrtoOIl\. Net

ontinued
played very a.
edly; but this time
he didn't just let Lhe guitar get all the
spotlight. Soler jOineo the gtlitar so to
speak, bobbing hi head to the
rh y thm, tapping his foot, add ing in
snaps, placing rus guita r in a vertical
p Iti n to play up down the fret lik
the stereotypical Blues ella, and
placing the guitar fa down on his
lap while he played percussively.
What I though t was the end of the
recital was not. He instead ended
the recital with an extra sonSi one he
said "needs no introduction." It was
"Ave Maria" and never have I heard
the song played so beautifully.
Thi~ was my first adventure in lh
world of the guitar and even 1 can
see why he' s hailed as one of the be't
in the guitar world. He doesn't just
off r one dimension f U'le cla ica!
gUitar. He howcases many diff r~nt
a pect . His program at Bryant of
fered a wor hop the night before,
but 1 only mad the oncerl. D spite
m ' ing lhe workshop, I've gained a
resp ct for the cia ical guitar. If
anyone did not go because they
thought "Meh... Guitarist" or orne
thing el Ie to that nature (I did ini
tially), then I feel they made a
mistake. It was a great experience
that I hope to rep at in the future. Sr.
S ler has received numerous awards
and tours the world playing at uni
ver iLies and other places like the
White House.
Backstage in the impromptu meet
ing arranged by Prafe or Gomez, I
met him. He was very polite and ap
peared am used at the fact the re
viewer was only expecting to re-vi w
the concert and not do any sort of in
terview. He's indeed a very p leasant
man and try as I did 1 cou1O not
think of much to a k him other than
wh at type of pick he used. We in
stead discussed the contrast b tween
modem and classic styling and J
mad it known I li ked the modem
more. I unfortunately didn't get
much for thi r.eyjew, but I did get
his revie w of Bryant. He told me
''This is my firs t experience and I
hope to have another in the fu ture."
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Beer Enthusiasts
Hi, we're Joe alld
Ryan. You may see
liS af (/ local /Jar
sucking down their
dlerp pitchers, but
that s only b 'calise
some 0; tflem ha e
damn good denls. We
really enjoy good,
high- qualtty beers,
and we're ~Urt' many
of yo II do faa. Unfor

hlllately, we offen see

most other conege
students drinking
garbage bee1's be
calis they're du·t
dreap at fhe liquor
store. That's why we
decided to write tllis cO/linin - to provtde !jail with an oppottlll/ity to educate yourself
abollt the endless amount of microln'ews alit there. We are two goofy buddies ((f you
dont believe it, apparently"y0Ll mis ed tile photo) wllo love to hane fUll, /1/J/ it' inrpor
tant that YOII (mfy drink if you're 21 01' older, and do it responsibly.
Porkslap Farmhou e Ale. The name perches nearly as repulsive as the pic
ture of two pigs macking bellies on the can . But don't hold that against thi
Butternuts Beer & Ale Brewery can of whoop ass. It's a ligh t pale ale with a
moderately hoppy flavor.
It pours a light brown head with an orange tint, that quickly settled. I~s
creamy and Jigbtly carbonated, and touche the ta te buds with very delicate
bits of citrus that hit t11e roof f your mouth. It leaves you with a medium spicy
no e. It doesn't have a whole lot of flavor and nothing really distinguishes It
from oth r pale ales, e cept that it's surprisingly more lackluster than some of
th e real
varietie . To sum it u it's a bland beer, but it'
.

Porkslap isn't the only untraditional-traditional beer they pr duce; they' al5
feature Moo Thunder, a porter they make to honor the brewery's former life as
a dairy farm. Other favorites include SnaPl'erhead IPA and the Heinnieweisse,
Butternuts answer to the German's HeIewetzen -- only more fresh! All of their
can 'port some a tounding artwork you won't usually see in most walk-m
cooler door .
Their funky product line isn't the only cool thing
GlUck and Leo nave going for them. They have a
MySpace link from their homepag . Take a 10 k at
their pictures, look at their hist ry or even play
around with their official website, and ee JUSt
how down to earth these ~ys are!
Chuck and eo say it right: "Th modem-day
aluminum can and its lld are lined with a water
based coating, 0 th b er and the can never
touch. Cans, we dl covered, ar actually go d
beer. Can . k ep beer esp dally fresh by fully
protecting it from light and oxygen. Our can
also hold extremely10w amounts of dissolved
o ygen, S our b er stay especially fresh for
nger. Cans are also easier to recycle and less
fuel -consuming
to ship."
Cost: $ 8
It's awesome to
see good beer start to
Alcohol: 4.10/0
make its way back to
BoUie Caps: 3.5/5 cans. It's easy to transport, makes for a good
tailgate party and best of all - doesn'l allow
light to get through and ruin th taste' So next t!me you are at the Hquor tore,
thlnk twice abou t paying $6 for a si -pack of Budweiser Why not pass up the
$2 scratch ticket and make it $8 for the six-pack of Porkslap.
Don't be a chicken, it wo 't bite. Hold your horses, i~::. not n th~ run. Don't
wait until pigs can.fly to try this beer we that gave three and a half b tOe caps!

Carlos's Celebre ty Round p
By Carlos Ramos
StnffWriter
This week in the crazy world of celebTities:
Oprah Winfrey top the media coverage once again
as more d tails come out about the abuse scand-al
that surface aTiy last week. According to a Yahoo
online article, Tiny Virginia Makopo, 27, faces 13
charges of indecent assaul t, assaull and crimin al in
jury committed against a t least ix students aged 13
15 and a 23-year-old a t the Opral1 Winfrey
Lead rship Academy for Girls.
Oprah IS" leaning house" at the sch 01 by dis
missmg the headmistress and all hou se matrons.
This time r und Oprah wan ts more con trol on w ho
gets hired to work with the kids. Oprah has n ot
spoken publicly u n til now because of th on-g ing
inv tigation.
Lane Garrison, who is fa m us for playing
Tweener on Fo 's hit Prison Break, was sentenced to
40 months in a California state prison last Wednes
d ay. Last D cember Carrison era hed his Suv,
killing a high school student and inju ring two other
p assengers. olice say Garris n had alcohol and co
cai in his system.

Designer Roberto Cavalli has confirmed to People Gal/gster. tarring Russell Crowe and Denzel Wash
magazine U'\at Jennifer Lopez is in fact pregnant. In
ington took the top spot, bringing in $43.5 million.
an interview with People Cavalli said, "WeD Jennifer
Bee Movie came in a strong second, ~ossin~ $38 mil
Lopez, at this moment, she requests something very lion. With aU the hype and promotion behind it,
sp 'al becau e she j waiting for the baby." nven
number two could be considered somewhat disap
pointing. Rounding ou t the top lhree is last week's
though Lopez has not publicly confirmed she is
pregnant, we ,ill t
the word f Cavalli b~ca us
number one Saw [V, taking in $10 million dollars, a
he is designing her clothes while she is on tour with
66% drop in sales.
husband Marc Anthony.
It will probably be a close run for number one
Spe king of pregnancies, Christina Aguilera fi
this u pcoming weekend. Lions fo r Lambs starring
nally confirmed to Glamou magazine she is p reg
H Illywood eavy-weig.h ts Mer 1 Streep, Robert
nant. "l want to get it right," said Aguilera, w h ohas Redford, and Tom Cruise will go up against Vince
b n mam d to m usic execu tive Ioraan Bratman
Vaughn's com dy Fred CiallS. But coula American
since 2005. Aguilera has remained Low key about
Gangster hold on to th.e top spot? Tune in next week
her pr~gnancy, a total opposite to fonner mouseke
to find u t.
teer13ntney Spears.
Speaking of Ms. Spear, what ou ld my
colu mn be like without mentioning Britney?
According to early Niels n SoundScan re
ports, Blackout will be Spears' fifth n umber
one album, making her the only female
artist to have five consecutive number one
albums. Congratu lations Ms. Spears.
Last week,l predicted tha t Bee Movie
would be number one at the box office, but
1'Hf )Aj4URA\ Qf fUZZL.£.) By The MephQm Group
my prediction was wrong becau e American
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"Re endy it has but, last
year it didn't becau e I
wasn't useJ to college yet.
So f: r, 1 have met ni e
people, gotren ago ed,
ucation, and th ' Pt)Tts
are !fear tuD >J
~ han Sa hJev'10

{lYe. , pecially after the
recent tran irion of the
. p rts t 'am.!' to Divi ' io n
1 and the in re e of in
ternational and multicul,
turt] students that ha
helped Bryant aduev its
. bjectlve of dey lopmg
the ch~ ra ~ r of succe
Ln stu ents.
Yash Agarwal I 10
•

"No, 1 fe 1thet 1 am not
intellectually lush d by
the pe lpl r nd me. I
can't really ha e intell '
ntal conversatio n with
the majority of pea 1 . I
feel that 1 have t
n,
form i order to fit in."
Carlos Ramos '10

'U

"Yes, 1 feel well,pr pared
for th p rofessi n 1
world because of the
lasses, e pecially th"
Archway Fund, and t he
social life ."
Pablo M adera '08

Compiled by Maddie Archambeault

lYe. It has met all of my
cademic expectations in
what I was I oking tor in
a coIl g which was my
reas n for ch ., i ng
Bryan t.
Dan i He Farrell '10

"No, I ~ el that it 1 ks
indiv d uali m. Also,
das es Jon't p ush a
hard as they 5h uld, and
there isn't enough inter,
action with oth r c l~
leges to create
intercultural relation,
ships. I feel like I am in
an Abercromble & Fitch
catalog instead f being
able to be an individual."
Gabriella Sein '10

my expectati ns u t, it is
lawn in s l e 'octal as'
p cr:. A 1 t of pe pie
Ieav on wee' nJ s, w ich
dimini. he th en e f
commUlll. on am p s. "
Rach He Dulu e'10

"Yes, there are lots of ac,
tivities ar und campus.
There is somethin g for
everyone and a good deal
of diversity."
Leticia Santana ' 11

